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GPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106 , 
cae MAY 1962 EDITION ; 

« GSA GEM, REG. NO, 27 

| | 
b : s 

; : ig ° \ Tofson —=a" 

- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . | : ae 

PRESS BRIEFING GROUP rs bl ioe 
S REQUEST TO INTERVIEW DIRECTOR. ...... ae =" 
. NOVEMBER 18, 1964 : | 

\ hea. 32 ‘am Ae 

= | Sarah McClendon called late in the afternoon of November 4, Nac 
_ 1964, and said that for some time she and Helene Monberg had been lining up : 
s% "press briefings" for various women correspondents here in Washington. She > 

.* said this is an informal group and that_5 to 20 women correspondents usually 7 -> 
‘ , participate in these press briefings, 

» ae 

. Mots — ye 
’ Casper Memorandum 2 

onr . 
: : Evans 

Gale 

TO Mr. Mohr DATE: November 5, 1964 aap 
, a bees at 

4) t 

FROM Tete Hoon Ae 
Or Cc. dD, DeLoach ra ig ee 

gs fo: 

SUBJECT: 

nm 
> 

n e 

SARAH MC CLENDON 
HELENE MONBERG 

Miss McClendon said that their group iq 
contacts prominent Washington leaders and then arranges to have the members i 
meet in the individual's office and spend approximately one hour questioning : 
them_on their responsibilities, current problems of interest, etc. Miss McClendon 
said that recently ‘their group of women correspondents met with Republican 
Chairman Burch and with Democratic Chairman Bailey. Miss McClendon 
induired whether it might be possible for the Director to be host to their group 
for about one hour on November 18, 1964, and if that date was not possible she 
would like to arrange e for her eroup to meet the Director on some following 
week for about an hour's quizzing. 

7 

Miss McClendon was advised regarding the very heavy nature. 
of the Director's*commitments and the fact that it was extremely difficult for 
him to set up arrangements for a briefing of this type in view of the emergency 
nature of our business. Miss McClendon said she fully understood the problems 
but asked that her request for a press briefing for her group of wom ! correspond~ 
ents be brought to Mr. Hoover's aN ‘42 4098. 

Bt Oe ae eee 

RECOMMENDATION: MCI- 43 \ 
“@ NOV 24 1984 

It is recommended that we return Miss McClendon's call and advise 

\her that the Director's schedule for the 18th is entirely tilled and that at this time 
it is just not possible for him to make.a definite commitment for ~_ eroup in the 

following weeks. SHE AAS — 7 Hh glige TOG ERMEMOLY Of ee 

ot 
your request and 7 m a “6 es 8 by 

1 - Miss Hojgedioana pp sick wm hs se AY lemited, to ey pr 

Prgeor 1-Mr. J Onesion. ioubsides tent maa uApdssclosed VF isos _ Lo 
eth. ean cp Hid HS OP Ae, “> 
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HW aden nFBysoe74 Rageru vd My ; J re 
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ELS LIS 

S om 

LACE MET FE 

MW ied & fi fh 

INTERVIEW OF THE DIRECTOR O° 7 
NOVEMBER 18, 1964 \\\ a 

I talked with Miss McClendon this afternoon and she advised that 
Sy sik now she feels the group which will come in to interview the Director will 

number "close to 25.'' [asked her to let me know as soon as possible when her 

Earlier Miss Monberg had sent over an alphabetical list of all 
the female correspondents who belonged to this briefing group. There are 41 
names on this list. Miss McClendon knows that some of these ladies are going 
to be involved in other assignments or out of town; however, we are getting up | 
a brief run-down on each of the women cor respondents whose name appears o 
attached ano 

; In talking with Miss McClendon, I explained to her that the ladies 
must fully understand that some of the Director's comments may have to be 

. "off the record.'' Miss McClendon said her group fully realizes this bat they 
have run into this situation before and that quite naturally they will abide by any 
"off the record™ answers. Miss McClendon said she did hope that the b of the 

briefing would be ‘on the record’ and I assured her that this would be the «ase. 

The above is for the Director's information. 

Enclosure Eine fee ek 

1 - Miss Holmes P & Ly Qe iad fuk. © € 2 i 

1-Mr. Jones A ie ben Nee bee, 
} ~ 

PL: fe A ; os yard 
H 7 i o . wus NONE GA Wak : ie 

LO" 

Phas d f ‘ gente mesenneen oe a me 

Na tins n ie a. as Prenaredg in re — as ’ 

: <¢ $ OnS 

YOuUr CC nanygst- . Commtten, ponse to your re 

rae 

ie wr request and ts KK 
i Nel withous tho’ expr ! the: contenz may ee fa nod to offices t fQ> dissemt.. 

aa <r -o, vy 

yov ee  OSNOY > z 

ig “88 approval of the F By sclosed to une ipriceeding s by Lorized person. 

& 
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list of acceptances was completed and Miss McClendon promised to call me back. 

panel 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT |  — ae 

Memorandum | fre | asper 

Me ee ' 
: yi # Evans ' 

= 
Gale € i * Mr. Mohr DATE: November 16, 1964 — Rosen 
Sullivan a ; 

Lie RZ 
FROM : C, D, DeLoach \r KG ae 6§ 

9 : Vy mS Gandy 

Os QO SUBJECT: SARAH MC CLENDON Qe” el ~~ 
HELENE MONBERG ? oO 

REE AES OME EEL YOU ERE He 



| : Ft tor ‘ = : . b 
‘ . by eS i: - ;: ; af i: 
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CONSTITUTION MORNING OF NOVEMBER NINETEEN SIXTYTHO TAKEN 

FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES QUOTED REVe,“MARTIN Luruen\Kinc, IRs : =o 
| 

Oft 

POFPUMOD Ln ob U2 palndasd sp 

IN WHICH HE SAID HE AGREED WITH THE REPORT ISSUED NOVEMBER 

FOURTEEN LAST IN ATLANTA BY THE SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL 

es fo Joaosddo ssau 

T4— Page? - es Eales Sete 

. — > 2 
. ' fe = 

Xu had 7 oa 
WY SI y 9 Lo 

J | Ui 
- es b gerne! 

pe MR eT ROMANE T PS nal an 

OY ee a fr 
uploo. - pz amlae es 

URGENT 14-19-62 9-40 AM EST JP vA : 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI /157=6~2/ /-: 
FROM SAC, ATLANTA /357-315/ ‘a af LS 4 

fr es esa A] 
| “RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA, RM. oH v ; i 
ps eens oF a ty } 

i RE'ATLANTA TELETYPE NOVEMBER’ FIFTEEN LAST CONCERNING 
Sey 

REPORT OF DR» HOWARD ZINN, HISTORY PROFESSOR, SPELMAN COLLEGE. -e $8 
SQ” & 

AN ARTICLE APPEARING ON PAGE EIGHTEEN OF THE ATLANTA Ss. : 
Se Se 

eas 

| THAT THE FBI HAD NOT BEEN VIGOROUS IN LOOKING INTO DENIALS \_8 

OF CIVIL RIGHTS IN ALBANY AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS. STATED ae 

_QBUORE “AGENTS OF THE FBI IN ALBANY, GA.,SIDED WITH SEGREGATION SES 

UNQUOTE. GUCTE ONE OF THE GREAT PROBLEMS WE FACE WITH THE ‘ 7 4 : 

FBI IN THE SOUTH, UNQUOTE NE SALD,QUGTE IS THAT THE AGENTS ARE a 3 

_ {WHITE SOUTHERNERS WHO HAVE BEEN INFLUENCED BY THE MORES OF ays : 

‘THEIR COMMUNITY. TO MAINTAIN THEIR STATUS, THEY HAVE TO BE yt . 

FRIENDLY WITH THE LOCAL POLICE AND PEOPLE WHO ARE PROMOTING ae 

SEGREGATION. EVERY TIME I SAV FBI MEN IN ALBANY, THEY WERE WITH @ 

THE LOCAL POLICE FORCE, -UNQUOTE NTS. 508 ae ee eid ‘i q | i gE [es (rn ae 
AS THE BUREAU IS AWARE, THE ALBANY a 1s Tape UE OF 4 Sil. 

— oa 4, © Pe ceree ee ake a 

tc Rrra ss emmmnsimis scerracantomenern” wel ~ 
Reese en ee ee Regre ee e te ea 



a Ts - —_ Sees 

. : Pe a ta’ ies Jet weir iighitn a Cacaret syn seein ‘ja aa worteinadienate baton. ie ig an te alien ace re! a Bh Bieta il tg Ko Sinee yas, silng Sa vadenak an ST tice Ne RE eta aes = : 

2 oe 

os . ~ 7 s + ‘v a mo 

wo wy x s x xs & 4 
Xs 3 

a ed ‘ys . ZF | 
_ 

’ 

PAGE TWO 
FIVE AGENTS, ONE FROM INDIANA, ONE FROM BOSTON, ONE FROM KINGSTON, 
Ne Ye, ONE FROM MINNEAPOLIS AND ONE FROM GA. CLIPPING BEING 
FORWARDED SPECIAL TODAY. RECOMMEND NO FURTHER ACTION IN THIS 
MATTER . 

END AND ACK PLS 

WASSSSS’ 
9-45 AM OK FBI WA TAT 
‘TU DISC 

COMP. ROSE 
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Ff A 89 t 
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Est, - " Telson ar pe a TNE STATES soveiina ) ey 
es . * Mohr 

“Memorandum | a 
DeLoachi~ 
Evans (- "TO =: MR. TOLSON Eine mannan oe . Sullivan ; : 
Tove. 

; a Trotter fee 
oC Teie. Rocm FROM : A. H. Belmont/i)s cc Mr. Belmont Holmes 

: Be Mr. Sullivan Gandy 

“teciznianansmennr _ Mr. DeLoach 
SUBJECT: lir. Rosen 6 

~ RACIAL SITUATION, Albany, Ga., Mr. McGowan #moe) 
‘ RACIAL WATTS IRS (Article by TT,” a wen = 

~ Martin Luther King, Jr.,. - 
critical of PBI) 4W/ ssc: es phloe- SRR. pam ee 

Mr. Belmont, 11/20/62 (copy attached), referring to the article 
‘of Rev. Martin Luther King, gr., criticizing the work of the FBI 
in relation to the Albany Situation. The question has been raised 

| as to whether we should not try to talk to King and set him straight 
as to the Bureau's approach and activities. 

| 

| 
| Reference is made to the memorandum from Mr. Rosen to 

| 

| 

| | 
| At the outset, it should be stated that it is questionaple 
| whether an interview with King will be fruitful. We have picked u2 
| information in the past that King admits to being a Marxist, but 

cannot afford to admit this publicly. We know of his close tie-in 
with Hunter Pitts Odell, a member of the National Committee of the 
Communist Party, and we have seen various instances where King received 
advice and his actions were apparently controiled,at least to some /. 
extent, by the Communist Party. wf! 

On the other hand, we do know that King has been in touch 
with the Attorney General from time to time, and in view of the 
public image he has built up aS a Negro leader he may fancy himself 
iS a leader using the assistance of, but independent of, the Communist 
Party. aa 

- (1) Mr. DeLoach feels that it would be desirable to interview 
’ Kine. He recommends that he and Assistant Director Sullivan jointly 

.interview King. He feels that two Bureau representatives should 
-interview King in order that there will be a witness and there can 

- } be no charze of provincialism inasmuch as DeLoach comes from the 
south ana Hx Sullivan comes from the North. 

ie x oe “2 
QL] - “Ks VG 

BEC. & fi. Lae ~ Lae 

(2) Mr. Sullivan feels that King should be intervieved. He 
feels, however, that if two Bureau representatives approach King, hing 
will be immediately on the defensive and no progress will be made. 
He feels that King Should be interviewed, initially, on a broad basis, 

v “7 
= me bo eee { ¢ . i 

AL Be : Cs te 18 eth 1M bidictate: pus request and is not for d. ‘ein, - 1993 Enclosyres C tat 5 non" at Ee, pits u [fe C48 bimited to offictal or bcnoctes it 
ut 0! pee to unauthorized Pont 

téceateieracs sll 

‘GN Uy ir Convinittce ae pi omantt’s may 
nel —— he expréss doy roval of the FBI uv 



Hr. Tolson 

x 

showing the. Bureau's understanding of the racial and sociological 
problems of the Negro, and thereafter the Bureau's position should 
be built into this frame of reference. He believes that either 
Hr. DeLoach or himself should undertake the interview, individually. 

, 

(3} Mr. Sullivan suggests a third alternative. He is very a ZN 
well acquainted with Dr. Douglas Jackson, a well known sociologist (whité) 
and a member of the faculty of Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas. Dr. Jackson is known’to Sullivan as a” man thoroughly and 
soundly interested in solving the racial question in the South. He 
is well known in different Negro areas for the stand that he has taken 
‘and he is respected by them. Additionally, Dr. Jackson has been quite 
-interested in the work of..the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
of which King is president. 

Jackson has told Sullivan, as recently as a week and a half 
ago in Indianapolis, that if he at any time can do anything which 

{ would assist the FBI he should simply make the request of him. Sullivan 
‘believes we should also give consideration to having Dr, -Jackson 

{ approach King and discuss this whole matter with him very thoroughly, 
from a racial and sociological point of view, and ultimately clarify 
in this discussion King's ideas on the FBI, and lay the groundwork 
for King's support of the FBI. Suilivan would be perfectly willing 
to brief Jackson on this entire matter and set the machinery in 
motion, if it is do desired. 

- RECOMMENDATION: . s 
The above three courses of action are set forth ‘for the 

Director's consideration. I personally favor #2. 
a 

: — ee eer ROS 

AT Tuy er 

fra Aeat Sutter ren, Qndke . : 
A Rye. 2 | 

04/26 °° L—— 
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ity, Cobmont 1/20/62 ( L+ §ir..Belmont 
ae a pe pl “Le Bir. Rosen 

er a Perr L- Mir, Linley 
A. Xion oP lae+- - Rir, LicGowan 

wl \loe opd ALIN, L- Me. Lavin 

TACICL CPSU SION = 
es al, Gl. T CO A 
RACAL LP Pens . 

fn ardele his apraares in the “Atinnta Contin: tion,’ Ationia, Georgia, 
on 1/10/68 whi esticls wee taten SRORR the ilov York Tinves.'' In the article, 
Hever cond : “apein Ludser one, Fee 7 siciod he oureed with the report written by 
moward «inn isvesd Dy £12 Vouchern ac feral Uvvidil eancerding the recent racial 

situstion in ®b.our, sor is, Tho report PORCEE. ed te exiticice — Work of thig 
wureau in relsiicu to tas « 2 eee Giomficn., x: are HOG Brsted among Otner chings 
taat “Agonts ar the Pi ind ibany, Coovgia, ghied with sserecse ae Ws ste, 

Sle ” an ne inets to cunt sre 
he Coveted) with pdormation which 
Khr's savirses are Comnunist Pare 

er the saaieion Of tne ci, 

cr 
we There ey 

by 5 would AE PSAL 
RULesn MITARCALIN® fea 

‘he is und 

tis and 2 ig noteworthy that the com: cents 
nas been furnished to this 

vy {COP} members and 

a qe es * 

=~ NOine “ 
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Bing ie the Bro cident of the Southorn Christian Leadership Conference 
and it should be noted thet an 10/2: ve coe com! <unint intiltiration investigation of 
his organization was initiete ode (10 Je 35754) 

“sje, TEs ¢ 
Atte 

Sr se bbe . s * 

“The "Mew Yost: Times" cuoted Bing as stating he agreed with report 
; issued 1/14/63 by the Southern He wis oncd Counce ei 8 st the FOE had not be on Vicorous 

in locking into conials oi Civil rivnec in Aleany ¢ ati the surrounding arcas. Ue 
stated “s.rants > ihe fukin Albary, Cuorcin, sided with corremationists. " "Cne 

- OF the ey noe Vy mene @ ince WHA tha Tai in tha ‘3 cuth, “eccordine te i. overend 
{ rar. cine, dsj mat the /- outs are yuits soulesrners who ave | poen in hionced by 
| the mores Of thols community. To nicintain choir ctatus they have to be ariondiy 
with tue focal Bu JC CQ an reante Wad apg ORnGiNG Cogrerntion. Every time I 

| say EDI men - in. “Toany ivy were del t8 local rolica force, t FH should be noted 
there are five Accats ageizncd to tag Afsany, Georwia, Resident Agency. ‘une is nt A. 

Ks PR ER EAN ty 4 
i SSSenc are SOEs, frarn Indians. ora is from one is fFom New York, one is from 

f 

inne Got and one ig from Georgis, 

= 

1ST Gout This document ts prepared in response to your request o: and, is 4 rb for dissemé- 
nation orteite vour Ceninittee, Its use is linttetto ofticta? Broceydings by 

1» ity, Bohr your Coinmitice aad the content may not be disclosed to tnaitl ed person- 
a nel without the express approval of the FBI. 
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os eee fo Br, Ectmont . 
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“ouard Zinn, the author of the rerort for the Southern hevional 
Tomei, We inentioned hn ney moi pe — WIN “Wie, °/G3 and han been the subject 

|} ofa cocurky iuvoutirition by tuis © u (169-8522 17), LIOR Was reportedly 
E SB member cf tha Oxy frosa 1209 thr sae 1982 ord gitended CS mestines curing 

 & thot poriod, Vinniss mistory prolcoser at Spoliman Coll el in A’lenta, 
: 74a0 tue socanid siante Me acd plased aaa ul written by Ninn on the Jivoany 
- sicuction. 

REVvereng hur, Hine is the Fresident of the Southern Carictian 

” 
Leadership Conferente wie arose to prominance during the 3955 0 8906 
SUCGees Hoyo Which enced bus cexveration ta hlonteomer bd pay 

Met 

* *, 

ie hag becn active in I orso segrocation matters since that time ; 

Ayneormadt 
MEE OOd@S", 2 top-level informant, hag advised that Stanicy Levison, 

e saeret Ci menper, cont word to Gus Pall, Ceneral Seerctary, Cr USA, e 
Curing LURE 1062, sha hint i532 eee See oe Who Bee pee one Se 

oy PETES OF Of 12 soutt POE GHPEStION 3 fasearetio ‘Conference and ig actin a 
involved in ine operations of that organisation, ? 

| ne waw F&F OE Poyre foniaeys 2 of the fouthern Christian f Lenders! ip 
2 Conference ig funter Fits O'peill a yas elociad under a pseudonym, Cornelius 

 ° Sarags, to the leationsl Cozamittces of ‘he Cr Ura in Locevober, 1969, Cn 3/7/32 
JAMS Jackson then cliior of UYhe World” told NY 604-5% "that on ee gitributes, 

2 t3/68 jones of “Too Me ofan!” men-taine aa 
ad asbestos : pares : fie 

© Doll. Ps article was enptionad, “FF ambi ing on the Raw F rontier, . and purports 
ms Ce J need 

ete a his associnlion. SE ED ti PEIN 
IDO visnt worh_ip the Or 3k thet 

30 , 3 % wiadntis poker” singe Ene 
wennedy & ‘ Couinistration 3s. « OL cally alee upon King. ‘This was lurnigshed 

i aaaaremeinaed See a 7 

to the Wine siouse and to the: Ailornay General on 5/4/62. 

. ‘Obes report on Civil Lilghte. _Se o£ 

WY 724-9" advisad thet Lonont Marris, CP USA fesetionaay: had 
Sap oasimeean acl 2 ae — 

Levison ed bow eT = were im aor a ‘ Binet 2 eplied that there 
was a leacership prowlerm dewn there and thines could get qui te disorsanized 
if "our" steff was not there. 
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TO " : Me. We. C. Sullivan WO DATE: L1=27-62 St 

gee eb Sullivan des: 
Pavel ee 

7 ee i ee 
FROM Mr, D. J. Brennan .', sieeve 

3 ote? Gondy — 
pas 22a SF 
(i : hoo. SP a 

SUBJECT: RACTAL SITUATION : 
ALBANY, GEORGIA Po Fig. pa Q Jo 

re O /RACIAL MATTER ; Hlaatl a. {Or ; (45 {ots da! 

Memorandum Rosen to Belmont dated 11~-20-62/in captioned 

matter discusses a speech of Reverend Martin futher Hing. Ee. 
wherein he stated among other things that "Agents of the FBI in 
Albany, Georgia, Sided with segregationists ." Referenced memorandum 
JHSEructed Liaison to bring King*s comments to~-the attention of 
Staff Director Berl I, Bernhard of the U. 8. Commission on Civil 
Rights and to point out to Bernhard that there is no basis, in fact,, 
for King’s remarks and, in addition, that four of the five Resident 
Agents assigned at Albany, Georgia, are from northern States, 

: on 11-26-62 the Liaison Agent discussed this matter with 
h Bernhard: Bernhard was particularly interested in the fact that 
" four of the five Agents in Albany, Georgia, are from northern states. 
\ He indicated this is definitely contrary to what King Said in 7 } 
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| I certainly regret that w re bay ven't had a chance to ect toethor 
in tho last several montis. | cot civ, Uéover and Irena aaa Wht @ Crest 
ical of ee your visit te Pi feadan cou S, Peruaps on my noxt visit 
to Chicace we can get together for lunch, iy your schsdale pormiis. 

i wanted te call to your personal attention an ariicle entitled 
"PE Cidos With Disie, Cays Ding" which eppeared in tue November cb, 
3962, losue of your noweparer 2 “ad which contains a muaber of false ond 
wuvarraniod assormons by Or, asartin Luthor hing, dr., about to fat and 

. the work of its Ssecial Ac cnis in the South, As ET know you are interested 

One of the unfounded statements by Dr. Ding duriny his New 
- York interview was “bocause Fir avents bave sided with segrerarionicis, 

i they have not investizated beatines and — intimidctions of tic ross Ww. "9 

yt _/ are fishting for equulity in Alvany, Ga. , surrounuiny areas. "' Porhaps 

ae iY Dr, Kin 3 has hada lapse of memory in accra that lace Aug: AS | anid 

in faivnons ani a ECOL ICY, ith oe Vou mey wish to mass along to your ; 
caders tue true 22CUS with respect to Dr. Eing's enarges. OR 

é a ’ 
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ye t2ege acts 1 was to discourage ileqress iro.u voting, the x id insted eutincive 
invastications Waicu led to “tho neo: mint solution of "the Lorning of & cinch om 

Roerreli paged Gcorcia, on Coyteraber 17, 1oG2, and to ine oe int Of C79 

se porsons \ita onotacy church burning--one ncar hecenarg, Goeriu, cay 
| rarer Aucust 13, 1909, Ts BEC & & \h ee , & ie ees 7) 
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oficers in official performance of their duties and he is presently out on bond 
awaiting fcaoral Crand dury action, These two Agents were both born, reared 
and educatcd in the Worth. 

Dr, King also asserts, "One of the great problems we fece with 
the FEE in the Couth is that the avents are vuite Southerners who heve been 
influenced by the raorcs of the co..1munity.'' nas solution "was for the federal 
rovorninent to conser assignine agents from other parts of the country to the 
vs ti gt bear} eye ot le t 3 SOP ueIDeNt Witt the j % t the 1 d.** a “> oi CP Couth and "who are ot least in acrvement with the Jaw of the land,'" according 
to the newepaner article. 

While “EY Agents throuzhout the country carry out their investi- 
sative recsonsibilitics irrearsctive of their state of oricin, four out of the five . 
Agents acuiened to the Albany, Georsia, Resident Agconey come from states 
other than Goorpia~--llow York, indiana, iisssachusetts and alinnesota. 

The other statements by Dr, [King reveal a total isnorance, not 
only of the true character of Fei Director J. Zdgar Hoover, but also of the Fil 
rcécord in protecting civil rights. 

AS an example of merely one aspect cf-our extensive opsrations 
in the civil rights fiold, I elite tne inatter of voting. In the past severai months, 
ihe FEI has conducted invesiications involving more than 100 counties in Which 
racial discrimination was allesed to exist. The Department of dustice has been 
furnished the resulis of these investigations; and based upon them, over 30 
suits in counties of five states have been filed by the Department for the purpose 
‘of ending racial discrimination in voting. es 

As avesult of PDI investications and court actions hased thereon, 
thousands of previcucly disenfranchised Nocrees have bsen enabled to register 
to vote in accordance with theixs rights under the Constitution and laws of the 
United States. For example, in one area where no Werro had voted in 40 years, 
Negroes entered polling places in September, 1962, and cast ballots. 

It should always be borne in mind that the FBi is strictly an 
investicative agency. Our investications are conductcd with dispatch and 
thoroughness. Contrary to many beliefs, we do not render prosecutive opinions 
nor handle the presecution of cases. This, of course, is proper in a Republic 
such as ours. 

\ 
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en i bnar Hata sree atnalats, 6 MAM thne linn, Rekin pa 
Tne 

—— UW i2a7 be sure that the PEA will continue to carry out its 
| investivative sponsicllities to tuc ulmost in poth a reasonable and realistic 

ivnrecrensible charges do little to pronicte such goals. a, ke a 5 
E trust my comments wil serve to put the issues raised by Dr. Eins in their 
proper parcreuctive, ard f i know you would want to have these facts in view of 
your record in reporiuny hie news an an impartial and obiective style. 

cive me a call upon the occasion of your next trip to 
Washington. Et would ee geod to see you again. 

_* : 

a * 

Sincerely, a a 
yor | 

* 
wt 3 

a 

- 

C.D. DeLoach 

>) af 

gt A hag? 0, blishe” 

NOTE: John H. Sengsiacke, is on the Special Correspondents' List. Sengstacke 

met the Director in April, “4960, when the Director appeared in Chicago for a 
speech, He was very much impressed With Mr. Hoover and Mr. Sengstacke has 
expressed much admiration for the Director“and the FBI He was congratulated 

by the Director when he was elected President of the National Newspaper Pub-~ 
lishers Asscciation in 1960. SAs Joseph H, O'Rourke and Paul J. Mohr were 
the Agents assaulted by Virgil #dmund Puckett, and this case is being closely 
followed by the General Investigative Division, In June, 1962, Sengstacke was 
appointed to the President's Advisory Coramittee to end any discrimination 

against military perscnnel and their families. In July, 1962, the White House 
was furnished a copy of pertinent information in Bufiles regarding Sengstacke, 
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| asa 
“Memorandum as 

ina = 

TO Mr. Mohr 4 DATE: January 15, 1963 Ls poe ee er 

: 
Feliyess See ——— 

A i ee anna aaa 

FROM : C. D. DeLoach Tole. Room 

AN Gandy 

sunjecT: RACIAL SITUATION, Albany, Ga., 
“RACIAL MATTERS (Article by a 
Martin Luther King, Jr., a 
critical of FBI) (F are Cog Zz <i 

Cay 

Mr. Belmont's salad of November 26, 1962, reflected the 
alternatives in interviewing Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.., who had criticized the 
work of the FBI in relation to the Albahy situation. The Director approved the 
suggestion that Mir. Sullivan and J handle the interview with Rev. King. 

Following approval, Timmediately tried to contact Rev. King telephonically 
on November 27, 1962, <s 

.™ 

Rev. King does ist have a phone’at his residence. We then attempt_d to 
contact him at his church in Atlanta. His secretary advised, upon being told who 

_ was trying to contact him, that Rev. King was "off in another building writing a book, ** 
She further stated that Rev. King preferred not to be disturbed and that it would be i f} 
impossible to talk to him. That same day I called the SAC at Atlanta and instructed ~ 

- him to attempt to contact Rev. King and set up an interview for Mr. Sullivan and me.. A 

instructions with his secretary that he did not have time for an interview, that he was 
moving around the country. The secretary further advised the SAC that Rev. King 
would call us when he was willing to sit down for an interview. Rev. King has not 
called since that date. 

| SAC Atlanta advised the following day, November 28, that Rev. King had left 

’ 
vt 

\ It would appear obvious that Rev. King does not desire to be told the a 
true facts. He obviously used deceit, lies and treachery as propaganda to further : 

a 
his own causes. ~ 

a 

~—_ 
o ; \ 

Realizing the above, Irecommended, the Director approved, that I 
italk with Mr. MacKay, publisher of the four Afro-American newspapers. This = 
interview was handled and reported by memorandum. The interview was based on the * 
fact that the Afro-American newspapers had published Rev. King's lies, quoting : 
‘ag exclusively. In talking with Mr. MacKay I carefully went over each allegation . 

by Rev. King and set him straight with respect to these lies. MacKay offeredno .| .~% 
‘ EY. J Fe a Fa ed: * i. - ey 

Enclosure : ] 7 g EC nN A" C Aiba a 
}- Mr. Belmont 1- Mr, McGowan A 

ie »> 

: _ res Picts WoeunMet Ary ADRS m respnsh a your're reques ond isn if for seria 3 
nation outside your Come Its Use ts, limites of ficial ur Cor s a Me ings by CDD:ejr (7) ‘el without the Gin ERE co? ute EBay nut be disclosed to winaarehoy ii eg person * 

Le expres 
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emo Deloach to Mohr 1/15/63 
Re: Racial Situation, Albany, Ga., , 

Racial Matters (Article by 
Martin Luther King, dr., 
critical of FBI) 

argument and in the following week's issue of his newspapers quoted us for 
the record. A letter was also prepared to John H. Sengstacke, Publisher, er, “Kade Pes fc 
"Chicago Defender, " dated November 29, 1962, (copy attached) Setting the ox. “7. oF 

{| record straight. Sengstacke, whom we know most favorably, published the letter . a 
putting the lie to Rev. King's allegations. : 

ACTION: 

. The record concerning Rev. King's allegations has been covered. 
interviews with the publishers of the newspapers who carried Rev. King's lies 
have been conducted and they have been set straight. I see no further need to 
contacting Rev. King inasmuch as he obviously does not desire to be given the 
truth. The fact that he is a vicious liar is amply demonstrated in the fact 
he constantly associates with and ‘takes instructions from Stanley Levison who 
is a hidden member of the Communist Party in New York. 

vy 
Wu > jm 

Neg 
j fi 
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e OFTIONAL FGR NO. 10 

UNITED STATES ae 

M emoranadum 
MENT 

Telson 

Belmont 

Casper 
ae <a 

a ara 

vans (V vie Lee 

TO : Mir. Belmont DATE: January 17, 1963 m Gale Gi 

[GiGi 

A, Rosex® / é tole FROM e LO} PL \ ee 

: Benok ie 

SUBJECT: LRACIAL SITUATION eee, ieee cs erable 1 Q * Li xf [ene 

ALBANY, GEORGIA ploe- ? 
RACTAIC MATTERS see 

= ww 

Lie al 
Reference is made to the fnemorandum of Nr. Debeach to 

g out the attempts made to Mr. Mohr, January 15, 1963, point 
interview Reverend Martin ‘Luther ing , Jre, to give him the 

POLS OF the! MBI Lit “the Albany situation, 
Numerous attempts were made to Seatac: him and he has completely 
truth concérning the” 

“+ 

f, 

evaded all attempts to reach him to set the record straight. 

King's comments have been previously brought to the 
attention of Mr. Berl I, Bernhard, Staff Director of the U, Se 
Commission on Civil Rights, and it was pointed out to him that 
there is no basis in 
was pointed out that four of the five Resident Agents at Albany 
are from northern states and one is from 

a 

fact for King's remarks, 

ao AS . REGS IS” = : /- 

As has been indicated by thir. DeLoach's Selene 

In addition, it Hyp es 

i) 
GE Y f 

interviews with publishers of. the newSpapers who carried 
Reverend Mr, King's lies have been conducted and they have 
been set straight, 
Reverend Mr, | 

As pointed out, 
King exists inasmuch as he obviously does not 

The fact that he is a vicious 
liar is amply demonstrated in the fact he constantly associates 
desire to be given the truth, 

no further need to contact 

with and takes instructions from Stanley Levison who-~is~a- -hiddener 
member of the Communist Party in New nee 

RECOMMENDATION; 

s : ¥3 JAN 21 1963 

In view, of the conduct of Reverend Mr. King in completely 
— 

the Albany situation, it is recommended that 

evading any attempts to learn the truth of this Bureau's role in 
in addition to the 

action taken above, the attached letters to the Attorney General 
and to Mr, Bernhard be sent —e out the evasive conduct af King, 

E ~ 2 
en ee fiwl 
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The Atterney General Tanuary Bey BYES 

~ Mr, Belmont 
~ fir, Rosen fe ~ Mr, kalley oe ere 
~ Hr, MeGowan yg eer On 

we be? 
4 

PACIAL SITUATION oe LAVIN , Les 4 a Mr, Mohr ‘ wie@.* GPA ALG. 

pend fod foot Jat feet fed fet Ped et 

i = Fy 

oi - LEMS a4 ag G3 ree iA - 

'. RACKAL MAPELES ~ ir, DeLoach 
; - Lir, Sullivan 

2 «. lir, Evans 
¢ 

: 
f 

| 

| 
Vumerous attenyvts have beon risde by olficialt of 

this Bureau te coaract meverend Martin EUWEReF Cans, Pla, TO 
point out to hin the inaccuracies in bia unfountecda abisvctiens 

i i ‘ort Of this Duresu in commoction. wita &lpnt 
Waich gillemtions arjeared iu the Yovousee ES, 

- * r *2% 3 afa 3 mune 

3 32. 2 Whe ty She Yor : is SEIS 5 a LS Ore ie = at Cus wae 

we’ 

z ES 

the Bureau thet Reverend liv, Ming has evaded Canc ee ; 
has no destive to be talid the true facts concerning this 
Situation. eae 

ne A 
An attempt vas made by an ofvieial of this Turesu 

to contact Peverend ie, King on Noveriber 27, LOUGH, nea 
learning the identity of the caller, his SCCLACLY acvh acd 
that Heverend lr, Eine vas “oti in sanovner DUI Lag Te tine 
& book." She further stated that he preferren net to bu : 
disturbed and it would be impossible to talk with him. 47-G71- 7650 

> 

* 
egret  s 

« i -Another attempt was mede on Tevenser 23, L0Gs, i: = 
and it was ascertained that Roverend is, Kine Lad Lele aes “ae 
instructions With his secretary that he vould not hare .. - 
tame for an interview and that he was Moving Geum tao 2 3 =} 
eountry, “ne secretary further advised ° st G avercad = eras ie 
lirg King would cai this Bureau when he “ne WEiLEae tO tL / 
sit down for an interview, He has not called Sainee thet: ' 0. 77 
date. - oe * 

Attached fer your intermeation is a copy of & ‘ 
letter to lr, Berl I.. Bernherd, Starr Director, Comminrtion 
on Civil Rights, ¢26 dackson Bliace, vorthyvcg1, wash ; 
BD. Co, pointing out to _ Chere LAD ¢ Ring's GOMGUCE BR vs 

ee : this matter, a. - Cf ES x? 
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r FD-350 (4-32-62) | : 
‘ are 

t 

har tants The F 
The }’ederal Bureau of Investigation 

(FBI) hes come recently under criti- 
cism ag being biased against Negroes 
and da- nothing i in gathering facts about 
discrimination and police brutality. 

One of the charges is that the opera- 
tives are stationed in the areas in which 
aieged brutalities occur and are there- 
fore sympathetic with regnrd to local 
authorities, so do not send in to the 
Department of Justice all of the facts 
Lhey should. 

It is alleged in consequence that the 
Department of Justice is not properly 
given the information on which it can 
prosecute the culprits. 

Keven admitting that some of these 
charges may be true, we think the con- 
clusions are warranted because the FBI 
is not a prosecuting but an investigative 
agency; so if there is no prosecution 
the blame must be placed on the De- 
partment rather than its investigative 
Pency. 
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* It has also been charged that only 
tm 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

BL. Story 
a small percentage of the FBI agents 
are Negrocs, but it must be remembered 
that each and every FBI agent must 
be a lawyer before he is appointed, and 
there are teow Negro lawyers interested 
in this service: 

One may be suspicious of bureaucra- 
cy on principle and disposed to attribute 
to it many things of which it is not 
guilty; but it is necessary to under- 
stand where the real responsibility lies 
before judgement is mace. 

If it be conceded that the FBI has 
been derelict in some of the Southern 
difficulties, it is the Department of Jus- 
tice which should take the blame. 

it is not logical to blame -the agent 
rather than the boss, nor is it sensible 
to presume that the agent is guilty of 
dereliction when it does not possess the, 
power to act. 

It is Mr. Kennedy, the Attorney Geb- 
eral, who must answer for the FBI, arya 
go far he has approved of its activities 
and performances. 
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és ‘ the communi. Jane areas.” ees . i : fiieial of the Federal Bu- Gus seo MoE I Wel. cacn, Sar Seeas DES he 
cau of Investigation has|" > ° 74 a eae. ai eer : ae Sate te gw a eharses” ar nad e| r. King propose that the King has had a lapse cf mem- pack i te ff if cc cle Federal government should! ory in recalling that last Aug- tae 

a@peinst the FBI by Dr. Mar- | ; consider assigning agentS'ust and Sepiember, five Negro ie 
as Luther King, dr. rom other parts of the coun-! churches were burned in} 
_ PEI Assistant Director Cai- ‘try to the South ... who are’ Georgia and firearms were ~ . 
Via D. DeLeach takes issue, ut least in agreement with] discharged into several homes. { 
vViih statements made by Dr.’the Jaw of the land.” !Baced upon indications that 
Kong in his cain that the |. DeLoach pointed out that. the purpose of these acis was | i 
‘FE1 sides with Dixie.” “our out of the five FBI agents to discuvrase Negroes froin i 

| Dvr. King had criticized the rassigned to the Albany area gvoting, the FBI institute ex- i 
fumed investigalive organiza-';come from Northern states. investigations which j 
tion, which is directed by J. 
Edcgar Hoover, for its actions 
Curing the Albany, Ga. racial 
erisis and, in a general ap) 
| orhisel, said: 

| "One of the great problems 
we face with the FBI in the 
Scath is thai agents are white 
Scutherness who have been 
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tensive 
DeLoach said Dr. King’s Al- fea to the prompt solution of 

bany statements were wun-{the burning of a church m Ter- 
founded” and denied Dr.jrell Couniy, Georgia, on Sep- 
King’s charge that “because: tember 17, 1962, and to ‘he 
BI agents have sided with lehareine of vo. persons vith, 

segregationists, they havéj}another church burning — sue 
not investigated beatings and: near Leeshure. Georgia, .on 
other intimidations of Negroes! August 15, 1962 . 
who are fighting for equality “Two of our special agents 
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‘in Atbany, Georgia, were as-'states other than Georgia — 
saultéd while conducting an} New York, Indiana; Nlassachu- 
Interview on September 9,'setis, and Minnescta. 
1982, in connection with the} “The other statements by Dr. 
early-morning burning of the | King reveal a total ignorance, 

4 
Terre]l County church on that'not only of the true character 
| date. The assailant was arrest- cof FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov- 
ed for assaulting Federal of- er, but also of the FBI record 
ficers in official performance;in protecting civil rights.” 
of their duties and he is pres*!, DeLoach said that in the 
enily out on bond, awaiting™past several months, the FBI 
¥ederal Grand Jury actior./has “conducted investigations 
Tnese two agents were botn|involving more than 100 coun- 
born, reared and educated in| ties in which rdcial discrimina- 
the North.” . lion was alleged to exist. The 
DeLoach continued: “Whilet{Depariment of Justice has 
: agents ihroughout the;been furnished the results of 

4 

1 

we 

hy 
eciiniry carry out their inves-|these investigations; an d, 
tiyative responsibilities irre- | based upon them, over 30 

| spective of their state of origin,| suits in counties of five states 
for out of the five agents as-| have been filed by the depait- 

jsigned to the Albany, Georgia,}| ment for the purpose of end - 
Resident Agency come from;ing discrimination in voting.” 
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exception {iq King’s 

charges in Albany 

WASHINGTON 
Dr. Martin Luther King, 

president oi the Southern, 
Christian J.eadership Con- 
ference was ‘‘not correct” 
in his charges Involving the 
FBI in’ Atbany, Ga., the 
AFRO was told Fridav. , : 

C. -D. DeLoach, ‘depuivi 
firector of -the federal 
agency, said agents had 
“done effective work’ in 
Albany and asserted that 
four oul of five of the men 
assigned there were North- 

-erners, not Southerners 
as charged by Dr. King. 
He also denied that FRI 

agents had cooperated with 
Cliv ptlice oficials in vio- 
lating the Constitutional 
rights of more than 1.200 
whozbave been arrested 
during . an - segregation 
protests. wr 
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Item # 17. A search of Bureau files did not disclose 
any information indicating the Inspection Division 
conducted an inquiry concerning allegations made 
by Martin Luther King, Jr. regarding the conduct 
of FBI Agents in Albany, Georgia. King stated 
that FBI Agents assigned in Albany, Georgia were 
derelict in their duty with regard to investigation 
of Civil Rights matters. 
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REQUEST:OF SSC DATED 9/11/75 

ITEM 18 

The notation "being handled, 11/20/64, D" which 

appears at the bottom of page 4 of Mr. Rosen's 11/20/64 

memorandum to Mr. Belmont captioned "Telegram from Martin 

| Luther King, Jr., dated 11/19/64, Civil Rights Matters" was 

made and initialled for former Assistant Director Cartha DeLoach 

! by a subordinate whose identity we cannot be certain of, but 

who may have been Special Agent Robert Wick, since retired. 
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PART I 

SECTION 1. CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES :; 
| 

t 

DUTY TO REPORT MISCONDUCT 
1, Special'Agents in Charge (SACs) 

of employees in their territory. 
eaninis (oeeive handling of disciplinary matters, 

Ze All employees must report immediately neglect of duty or any conduct prej- 

> The Bureau expedts its employees to follow the highest ethical and moral standards, 

must report immediately any improper conduct 
See part I, section 9, of this manual re 

udicial. to the best interests of the Bureau, or any matter which may result 
in embarrassment to the Bureau. 

3 
tigations or inquiries'indicating misconduct of personnel, harassment or 
intimidation of subjects, other individuals, or groups, or derelictions 
of any Sharacter by the Bureau, all Agents engaged in such investigations 
or inquiries must: 

Whenever there is public criticism of the Bureau in connection with inves- 

polndaid 82 auaunoop sry 7 
* 

NO & ae Immediately prepare statements in affidavit form as to facts in order 
a: ; thait a clear record will be available should a question arise at a 

es \ later date. These statements should; ’ 
c ig ab Cover facts bearing directly upon charges made 

; Fawy 2 Be specific as to each allegation, should allegations be specific 
i He. ets 3) Be general in nature, should allegations be general in nature 

| tg Affidavits need not be notarized by a notary public. The SAC or any’ 
OS Spécial Agent designated by the SAC may administer the oath since, Bey 
a under existing regulations, Agents are authorized to administer oaths, 2 8 

a, ieee in’cases involving irregularities or misconduct in office of a Govern-3 $ 
ee ment employee. eS iy See, a be Forward signed original and a signed copy to the Bureau under appro-&* & 9 

ee aoe priate case caption and retain a copy in field office file S38 st 
ae a S: S° 

. B. acts RESULTING IN DRASTIC DISCIPLINARY ACTION INCLUDING POSSIBLE DISMISSAL SS 
_ 1. Employees are forbidden to use alcoholic beverages excessively at ,dny es = 

% timed | : Sss§ ay: 2. Employees are not permitted to use alcoholic beverages during Working. 9 &° 
, hours (iteludes time allotted for the meal period or any period of leave SQ 

| _ taken if employee returns to work before the termination ,of Working hou s)3 
3. Employees must not be involved in personal: misconduct witch would ref 1 ests & 

/ unfavorably upon the Bureau. , Sts 
NS ge Ee eee are dinected to use Bureau automobiles fox official purposes eta 
4 only. | & 8 

\ \Q5. “Employees must at guilty of brutality, physical violence, duress, or RNS 
cp intimidation of subje ts, or of the use of force except in- self-defense?*: v3 

. \ 6. Employees are cautionedythat in securing information concerning mail matter © 
the Bureau will not ‘tolefate a violation,of law (Titke 18, Usc, §§ 1708438 
1703, 1708, and 1709). Furthermore, employees must not tamper with, inter=< 

' fere with, or open mail in Violation“of law. Also, employees are dirdet as 
to refrain from aiding, abettimg, ox condoning the opening of mail ille- ‘3° 
gally by any employee of the post.“office. es 3 

G 1™ 

GC. CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF FBI orenarrows R35 1. Employees must afford confidential or@ers involving special assignments s eo 
and, in some instances, transfers appropriate secrecy in accordance with— »8 
the eXigencies thereof, ‘Should there be rip doubt in these matters, thes + & 
advice of the SAC or acting SAC should be secured. © 2 & 

2. Employees are required to keep strictly confidential all information Sng S&S 
secured in their official capacity. Failure tdvabide by this provision$ 2 s 
violates Department of Justice regulations and may violate certain statw@o 

[ providing severe penalties. (See also section I, 34, below,fand part Ilawe > 
! [ section 4M, 4},“Jre disclosure of classified security “information. ) 3 $3 
! 3. Employees are’ directed to refrain from expressing either, orally or in $3 = 
| writing, ex€ept to persons officially entitled thereto, any opinion 8 os 
: sY 

Ot 

r =- ‘ 
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bearing upon the’ efficiency or standing of former or present. employees 
Individuals making inquiry shall be advised of. this rule 

The Bureau poses to 
XQ 

of the Bureau. 
and referred to the Bureau for such information, 

_ be advised of inquiries of this nature, > 
’ 

i 
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ow cen a : 
SECTION ® CONDUCT AND ACTIVITIES OF ~ oe x 22 : 

Henn Poployses shall. not vouch for any person or give testimonials, cities: 
— or letters of recommendation for any person without prior ap roval of the 

Bureau except ‘that SACs may approve letters of recommendation prepared 
+ ..nod bY .Q@mployees in their offices concerning individuals who are not/present 

;4,08 ‘former. employees of this Bureau. However, employees prepari ng such 
Letters should state that such recommendation is prepared ee e basis of 

~ans the: personal | knowledge of. the writer and should not be consifered as an 
eres official, ‘endorsement or recommendation of the one All o bx letters should 

be ‘sent. $0 the Bureau for approval. a 
Sept Employees must,.not: participate ‘nda gor teinabely jn tee Wath T6681 law 

9 1 

m4 

6 , enforcement officers where no FBI jurisdiction exists. i 
Gen .Employees mus t not permit anyone, other than persons gyificialily connected 
an with aminveptigation or whose services are needed, $0 accompany them on 

an investigation. Members of law enforcement a gencives are not to accom. 
row, spany Agents during the course of security-type invésti gations withont prior 

4B Bureaus aurpority. Soe es wee Be Ae. eo aay ae — oe 
chase tal” eal. es ie Sgt. “Syl 

De erative? OF ethges IN THE-FBI o- De OE, ES eae eee nd) 
> _Bmployees:should. not, join an‘organization where Bureau enployient is a 

y, prerequisite :Without -Bureau‘authority. - J Me Ee : 
» Employees are fflorbidden to visit trials, hearings, or court sessions in 
te any cougzyoutrokh-personal curiosity.- " | ~ fae 
wx Bmployeessarexdinestedsto, decline, tactfully to. witness, aigned! statements 
ign obsaineda by Local\law: enforcement officers - ‘where there is- no *FBI jurisdic- 

¥ nbigngs goi bty ité WN A Rat ey eas oo VE - 7 ° .* : L 

ke 

wv 

- if‘ 

2 

Y 
3 
aA: 

4. Employees may not serve as officers of any law Sat onocmens. organization; 
~cy howeyer, ib is.permigsible to, serve on a committee of .such- organization, 

‘In order;for-.an* ‘employee ; .b0- serve as’ an officer of.a civic. or other type 
of organization, specifiic prior Bureau authority to do so is necessary, 

Ser, Employees; should refrain from, becoming @ member,:or remaining! as @ member, .* 
~OL any, organization. whiah appropriates .funds to:defend one of! its ‘members 
‘charged with a violation of a Federal law. pee 

° ~Pppleyees rshquld..nat. Anustrdet, or be -concerned with.the. died tet cone of’ 
eee aren eae ee atecation FOr: examinations, of the: Us S«°Civrk:Service 

ite {COMMS §L0N pPer,bxecutive: Order. dated,10-13-05, as.amended 5-7-2 ET 
5h a robmployees must noteiastall: rgédret - telephone systems:or:microphones. without 

Bureau authority. gi ei: obs vat sees Watney 8 
8.. .Employeesjmust abide by thélaws of the:U. S. and of ‘the-several states 

“with respect to filing proper tax, statements. It is the employeest: respon- 
~sibility.to .ascertain. the tax-laws to which they .are.subject -and.to.abide 
GREEDY so Although, Bureau employees will :not-.be required.:to “pay “unjustified 

oe Glaims, ;bhey- most-definitely: will be expected when such.claimg are ‘made® 
Os by gtaxang authorities ito resolve the\matters with-reasonable romptness, 

siiowees ‘and ;in. such 5 2»: yfashion as.not-to bring disoredit upon the Bureau, ‘Whenever 
Cuan ee controversy, arises with. ‘any :of -the ‘taxing authorities, the matter should 

‘ csc che brought, to -the attention. of- the Bureau. immediately. : The U.S. Internal 
—“< x 

“Revenue Se¥vice may attach salaries ‘of Federal employees’ who refuse to pay 
delinquent Federad taxes, Warning letters are sent by Internal Revenue 
service and if not promptly acknowledged Internal Rowen Service’ will. rae 

22 Attach, . salaries :of ,employees-concenned «.,; Mics puctia rum cegveloot if 
Ge ii Employees,.mus.t/ ‘keep.credentials, identies oe gon Garee 4 ond) ‘badges * it 
cure “fimediake epezsonal -poasessdon. At mo time: ae these be: ' phoftograghed 

y cp his ? Loy tt.’ Gay “age sgt ota, * ee. ae dae aga > ae ye? WET g 

10. Empleo ¥ees should &isplay ;credentidts ,. adeutiti ation%oards, ‘or\bddges for 
aopotticial - LPUrReses ; cOMLYs ov obeys sve deet o* nt ts Toe ah altho a2 

sohheavEmployees’ mustorepont immediately. fo papericra Nc leies tiis plaéenidut, 
pitas eu ithest ,.~or des tructiqn of -propernty.issued to :them. 4 ‘The: employes [6 ‘whom 

the property is charged must submit a memorandum ‘providing Jall-df the 
nde hai lg rand this jmemorand um - must -be initialed dr/sitned : “by the - ériployee t 

[ Les “Employees (shall ;n04, xengage ‘inlentrapment or, the use ‘Sfvany. otherty si0 
; simp gers ddegalyd omunethical] tactics in the procurement of information 

Lp and. 46-Vidence, nerybhs ad Fle, + hahaa th ee CANO PA Sy ap eae MECN G. Hie 20 

si ‘Bur.6av ; employees, are “prohi bi-ted. i eomseueediaes in any form ‘of pélitfdal 
activities except the right to vote. No advertisements ‘supporting any 
candidates for public office or for any unauthorized purpose may.be 
paces on official cars or Government property. 

bei? kenel 
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SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING \\ BY = Ge, o 

| on INFORMATION CONCERNING : Hy by eR 

Lion An, individual who identified himself as Dr. Andre Executive 
Assistant to Martin | Luther King, called from New York City at 12:05 p.m. today and 
asked to speak with me.’ Dc. a. 

Dr, Young stated I probably knew hes he was calling abou I told him 
I did if he was calling with reference to Reverend King's request for an appointment 
with Mr. Hoover, I mentioned that the Acting Attorney General had cailed this morning 
about this matter and that I had just advised the Acting Attorney General that Mr. Hoover 
would see Reverend King at 3:30 p.m. today. Dr. Young stated this would press them 2 
bit, however, he thought they could make it. 

Callahan _____—. 

a 

Dr. Young stated that Reverend King wanted to talk about law 
enforcement in the future. He stated they have several programs at Selma, Alabama, 
and in the Blackbelt Countys surrounding Selma, He stated this might be a bad time for 
Reverend King to be discussing matters; however, they feel that they have been negligent 
in that they have contacted the Department in the past and have not set down with the FBI, 

~~ 

* Dr. Young stated that Reverend King merely wanted to sit down with 
Mr, Hoover and discuss matters. He stated that Reverend King did not desire to complain 
but merely to find out what type of protection the FBI will offer Negro citizens when they .. 
attempt to exercise their rights in the future. I interrupted Dr. Young at this point and 
stated I felt certain that both he and Reverend King fully understood that the FBI did not} 
have the authority or. jurisdiction to "protect" anyone and that if Reverend King was CAL 
Seeking a change in policy in this regard he should talk to the Acting Attorney General and 
not Mr. Hoover. Dr. Young made no reference to this statement but spoke up again and 
Stated that there had been a breach and misunderstanding between Reverend King's 
organization and the FBI in the past ang a this was a matter they did not want to 
encourarce, n a a JO e QO GE C2 cS > PO 
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DeELoach to Mohr 12-1-64 
Re: Martin Luther King 

Dr. Young assured me that Reverend King did not want to mention anything 
that has come up in the past. He stated, as a matter of fact, people are harassing them 
to death and they cannot get any work done in their office because they have te answer 
j questions concerning the FBI, He then added that Reverend King was mest anxious and 
willing to meet with the Director and particularly wanted to do so before he departed for 
Oslo, Norway. ~ 

I interrupted Dr, Young again at*this point and told him that it was useless 
for them to request a "peace meeting" with us as long as the crusade of defamation against. 

_ Mr. Hoover and tife FBI was to be carried on by Reverend King and his organization, f 
Dr, Young stated that he-understood this, He stated that actually “they" feel that the FBI .: 
has done a very sound investigative job. He added that the current misunderstanding is 
something that should be cleared up. He then askedme if I knew of any conditions for 
the meeting. Itold him that the only condition desired was that there be an understanding 
that the campaign of slander and defamation against the Director and the FBI by 
Reverend King and his organization, behind our backs, be dropped, Dr. Young replied, 
| acco ' He then asked if there would be any objections if he and Reverend Abernathy 

4 TEAS 8 OwhES Nis mise 8 we 

accompanied Reverend King. Iitold him there would be none. He asked again the time of 
the appointment and I told him 3:30 p.m. today. He avain stated that this would press s 
them, however, he thought they could make it. 

Dr. Young asked me if the FBI planned to make any announcement 
concerning the meeting. Itold him that we would make no announcement at this time, 
He inquired as to whether Reverend King should make an announcement, I told him this 

was entirely up to Reverend King, 

Fn? SaRMNNEENNNIEN  —T EIT at 
, At 12:25 p.m. today we received a call from the wire services indicating 

that Bayard Rustin had just announced in New York that Reverend King would meet with 
the Director at 3:30 p.m. this afternoon. It was quite obvious that this group already 
had their press release prepared with the exception of the time element. 
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TO ; ae Mrs Beimo December 1, 1964 ——— ee tnd ja 
we ik 0 | ae ave a fe roe FROM : A. Rosefiy? | ul 1 —- Mr. DeLoach . Holmes —. 

e to pe 1 =- Mr. Sullivan ae 
je 1 = Mr.--Belmont 

SUBJECT: DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN 1 = Mr. Rosen 
‘ ATTEMPTING TO-CONTACT , + ~ Mr. Malley 
7 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, fo vil = Mr. McGowan 

f. : CIVIly RIGHTS” MATTERS — 2 =- Mr, Martindale 

» 

The following sets forth details of difficulties encountered in 
attempts to contact Martin Luther King, Jr..# 

7 The "New York Times" 11/19/62 quoted King to the effect that the 
FBI had not done an effective.job in Albany, Georgia, and one of the great 
problems with the Bureau in the South was that the Agents were white 
southerners. Actually, four of the five Agents assigned to Albany, Georgia, 
| prone Northern born. 

ag * 

It was approved that Mr, Sullivan and Mr. DeLhoach would make an 
appointment with King to straighten him out concerning the statements he 
reportedly had made, 

On 11/30/62 Mr. DeLoach attempted to contact King to arrange the 
iuterview: The At&unta operator advised there was no telephone at the 
residence usually occupied by King and the operator then tried to reach 
him at the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, Someone at the church é 
stated that King was on a two weeks vacation and could not be reached, / 
eet being asked if King was near a telephone, this person replied in e! 

jaifirmative but stated that King did not wish to be disturbed. 

The Atlanta Office then was instructed to ‘attempt to locate King 
by telephone and-advise him that Mr. DeLoach and Mr. Sullivan wished to 
Sit down and have a chat with him any time he was in the Washington or 
New York area, King's secretary was then contacted by the Atlanta Office 
on 11/30/62, and the secretary stated that Kingwas at a hideaway writing a 
book and could not be reached for the week of November 30. ‘The secretary 
stated that the following week King would be traveling in Alabama. The ; 
secretary was requested to have King contact the Atlanta Office with regard : 
to an urgent matter, however, King never made such a contact. 17> am 

OPE oc fe: : coe. i 

Special Agent Charles 3. Harding by- betes of 11/20/64 Bas 
remarked that when he attempted to contact King to make the appointment for ' 
Mr. DeLoach, King and his staff completely“ignored.the, FBI even thougn they 
were advised. the -equest to talk to him bls a matter of utmost urgency. | 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN ATTEMPTING TO 

CONTACT MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

€ 
’ 

On about July 18 to July 20, 1961, attempts were made to make 
(an appointment with King to interview him in connection with the 
investigation of Theodcre Edward Brown who was under investigation as @ 
special inquiry for the Peace Corps. On July 19-or July 20, King's 
secretary stated that "Dr. King can see you on Saturday afternoon but 
you don't work Saturdays, do you?" His secretary was advised that the 
Agent would be at King’s office any time. King would be availabie. A 
definite appointment was made for 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon July 22, 1961. 
The Agent appeared at King's office at approximately 1:50 p.m. where.he 
waited for an hour before being admitted to King's office. King stated 
he was sorry to keep the Agent waiting but he was behind in his paper 
work and had completed some of it before admitting the Agent, 

ue In June, 1962, efforts were made to obtain an appointment with 
King 2n connection with a case involving Shirley Blackwell Cummings , a 
;Peace Corps applicant. Beginning on approximately 6/5/62, King's 
'secretary kept stating that he was not available for interview aithough 
,Lt was known to us that he was in his office daily. On 6/8/62 Wyatt _T, 

\iWalker, King's assistant, advised the Atiantg Office that he and King 
ere proceeding to shreveport, Louisiana, in connection with the voter 

registration drive and that the [UtttSs Vhion Baptist Church in 
shreveport had received a bomb threat. At that time, Waiker was informed 
that Agents had been urgently trying to make an appointment with King 

fand Walker stated an appointment would be made, On 6/8/62 King telephoned. 
thé Atlanta Office from Shreveport to inquire as to why the Agent wanted 
an appointment and to advise of the bomb threat previously furnished by 
Valker. King consented to interview which was conducted 6/9/62. 

. King was also interviewed by the Atlanta Office on 7/24/62 
in connection with racial incidents at Albany, Georgia, involving 
alleged violation by King of a temporary restraining order issued by 
the U. S. District Court to stop demonstrations, The interview was 
conducted in the U. S. courtroom where King had appeared for a hearing. 

On 6/25/63 the Atlanta Office attempted to contact King to 
advise him of a threat against his life. Efforts to contact him were 
at first unsuccessful, but after a delay of some hours, King's secretary 
informed him of the Bureau! s interest in talking to him and arrangements 
were made for an Agent to contact King by telephone. 
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suyect: $ MARTIN LUTHER KING “AW Lo phar 
e A; 

A 
| Following is a transcript of the brief statement ke the Reverend 
| Martin Lather Kins made to newsmen immediately after leaving the Director's Office 
this afternoon. vile this is not a verbatim account of the Braeenient, it is as near 

- accurate as une " | 

I am pleased i had the opportunity to meet with Mr. Hoover 
> . this afternoon and I might say the discussion was quite amicable. I 

sought to make it clear to Mr. Hoover that the plight of Negroes in 
the South is such that there must not be any misunderstanding between 
the FBI and civil rights leaders but must be a determination to defend 
the rights of all. 

o9\t\t 
— 

ag’ 

We talked specifically about those areas where SCEC will be 
working in the months ahead. We discussed areas where there will 
be strong resistance to the implementation of the civil rights bill. 
We made it clear that we found our most difficult problems in Alabama 
and Mississippi and in these communities there are areas where we 
see a great deal of potential and sometimes actual terror. 

_[J~ K . * 

Xi he * i? 

= 1° + 

f 4 

\ 
1m EERUES PRACTICA Si RR OPP TERRY emer rmrern nee A 

yy . 

- I sincerely hope we can forget the confusion of the past and get fi 
_ On with the job the Congress, the Supreme Court and the President Zé 

3 have outlined as America's most crucial problem; namely, the jobof ¢/ 
giving and providing security and justice to all the people in the world. 

at NBC's Russ Ward and one of the NBC men equipped with a tape recorder 
followed King down the hall and on through the courtyard where his car was parked. 
According to the NBC technician, King was talking with them all the time. He said that 
= expressed "the usual pratter* and the only statement of any consequence was 
something to the effect that arrests in the Mississippi murder case could be expected 

Within the next few days. 
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SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 
_ APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR 

ih 3:35 P.M., 12-1-64 . 

: / At” Reverend King's request, the Director met with King; Reverénd! oh 
Abernathy, Reeretary of the Southern Christian Leadership = Mference (SCLC); 9 _ és 

afin 
/ Dr. Andrew Woung, Executive Assistant to King; and ae auntroy, SCLC Dee 
ae e here in Washington, at 3:35 p.m, 121-64, “i the Director's Office. | 

- I met King and his associates in the hallway outside the Director's Office. 
An attempt was made to rush them directly through the reception room, power -King_ 
slowly posed for the cameras and newsmen before proceeding, ot ia 

Upon being introduced to the Director,” Reverend King indicated hig 
appreciation for Mr. Hoover's seeing him then stated that Reverend Abernathy would 
speak first. Reverend Abernathy told the Director it was a great privilege to meet the 
distinguished Director of the FBI-~a man who had done so much for his country. 
-Reyerend Abernathy expressed the appreciation of the Negro race for the Director’s 
fine work in the field of civil rights. He stated that the Negroes had problems, 
particularly in the South, and, therefore, had requested a discussion with the Director \ 
at the very time their people were continuing to "rise up from their bondage." : 

Reverend King spoke up. He stated it was vitally necessary to keep a- 
' working relationship with the FBI. He wanted to clear up any misunderstanding which 
| might have occurred, He stated that some Negroes had told him that the FBI had been |. 

ineffective, however, he was inclined to discount such criticism. Reverend King asked 
that the Director please understand that any criticism of the Director and the FBI which 
had been attributed to King was.either a misquote of an outright misrepresentation, He 
stated this particularly concerned Abany, Georgia. He stated that the only time he had 
ever criticized the FBI was because of instances in which Special Agents who had been 
given complaints in civil rights cases regarding brutality by police officers were Seen 
the following day being friendly with those same police officers, King stated this, of 
course, promoted distrust inasmuch as the police Sess gee 4 Negroes, 
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se DeLoachto Mohr 122-64 
Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 p.m, , 12~-1-64 

_ Reverend King stated he personally appreciated the great work of the FBI 
which had been done in so many instances. He stated this was particularly true in 
Mississippi, He added that FBI developments in that State have been very significant, 
The FBI is a great restraining influence, Reverend King denied that he had ever stated 
that Negroes should not report information to the FBI, He said he had actually encouraged 
such reporting in many instances. He claimed there were good relationships in many 
communities, especially Atlanta, Georgia, between Negroes and the FBI. He stated he 
would continue to strongly urge all of his people to work closely with the FBL 

4 . é ; 

Reverend King stated he has never made any personal attack upon 
Mr. Hoover. He stated he had merely tried to articulate the feelings of the Negroes in 
the South in order to keep a tradition of nonviolence rather than violence. He added that 
the Negro should never be transferred from a policy of nonviolence to one of violence and . 
terror. 

Reverend King said that the Director's report to the President this summer 
on rioting was a very excellent analysis, | 

Reverend King advised that Negroes are currently laboring under a very 
frustrating situation. He stated that, "We sometimes are on the verge of temporary 
despair."' He added that it was a challenge and a duty for him to keep the Negro from 
coming to.a boiling point, He stated that sometimes the cries coming from the Negro 
represent a real feeling of lonesomeness and despair. He, however, has pointed out that | 
the path to success is nonviolence rather than violence. 

Reverend King stated he has been, and still is, very concerned regarding 
the matter of communism in the civil rights movement, He stated he knew that the 
Director was very concerned because he bore the responsibility of security in the Nation, 
Reverend King stated that from a strong philosophical point of view he could never become | 
a. communist inasmuch as he recognizes this to be a crippling totalitarian disease, He | 
stated that as a Christian he could never accept communism. He claimed that when he 
learns of the identity of af communist in his midst he immediately deals with the problem : 
by removing this man. He stated there have been one or two communists who were : 

engaged in fund raising for the SCLC. Reverend King then corrected himself to say that 

these one or two men wdye former communists and not Party members at the present time. 

He then identified 'Jack/O"’Dell" as an example. He stated that he had insisted that O*Dell - 

leave his staff because the success of his #rganization, the Southern Christian. Leadership . 

Conference, was far more important than friendship with O'Dell. se 
a i Roe eat 

The Director interrupted King to state that the FBI had learned irom long 

experience that the communists move in when trouble starts. The Director explained that 

communists thrive on chaos. The Director mentioned that his riot report to the President . 

reflected the opportunistic efforts of communists, He then stated that communists have 

no interest in the future of the Negro race and that King, of all people, should be aware of 

this fact, The Director spoke briefly of communist attempts to infiltrate the labor 
Him byes enjecia: 32989674 Page 36 
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DeLoach to Mohr 12-2-64 : : 
Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 p»m., 12-1-64 

tig see 

_ The Director told King and his associates that the FBI shares the same 
despair which the Negroes suffer when Negro leaders refused to accept the deep 

responsibility they have‘in the civil rights movement, He stated that when Negroes are... 
_ encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI this sometimes frustrates or delays successful 

solutionfof investigations. The Director told King that he,had personally gone to 
Mississippi to meet with Governor Paul Johnson inasmuch as there had been practically 
no liaison between the Department of Justice, the President and the State of Mississippi 
beforehand, The Director stated that upon meeting Governor Johnson the Governor 
explained honestly that he was a segregationist, however,abhorred violence. The 
Director stated that he had told Governor Johnson they had a common meeting ground | 
inasmuch as he was in Mississippi to put an end to violence and brutality, The Director 
told Governor Johnson that he would like to do this in collaboration with the State Police, 
however, if the FBI could not receive such cooperation we would do it on our own, The 
Director then made reference to watermoccasins, rattlesnakes and redneck sheriffs, in 
that order, who still exist in Mississippi who represent the trashy type of characters who 
are promoting civil rights violations, The Director told King that we had trained twenty 
representatives of the Mississippi State Highway Patrol and that this had represented a 
good move to promote better cooperation and solution of civil rights cases, 

The Director told Reverend King that the FBI had put the “fear of God* in 
the Ku Klux Klan (KKK), He told King that we knew of the identity of the murderers of 
the three civil rights workers and that these murderers would soon be brought to trial. 
-The Director then spoke of the terror in Mississippi backwoods and of the fact that 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs participate in crimes of violence. He summarized by telling 
King that we, therefore, are under the same strain that sincere Negro leaders are under. 
The Director added that the KKK constantly damns the FBI and that we have currently 

been classified as the “Federal Bureau of Integration" in Mississippi. 

The Director told King that many cases, which have been brought about as 

a result of FBI investigation, must be tried in State Court. He spoke of the difficulty in 

obtaining a verdict of guilty in instances in which white juries are impaneled in cases 

involving white men. The Director spoke of the KKK involvement in the Lemuel Penn cas: 

just outside of Athens, Georgia. He stated this was an outrageous miscarriage of justice 

in that the defendants, despite the open and shut evidence on the part of the FBI, had been 

acquitted, ’ 

The Director made it clear to Reverend King and his associates that the 

FBI could not state whether a conviction would be obtained or not in the case involving the: 

murdered three civil rights victims. He stated, however, that the FBI has excellent 

evidence in this case. The Director then explained that it was most necessary for the 

FBI not to "jump the gun" unless we had sufficient evidence in which a case could be 

brought to trial. 

Bre 
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Defk-oach to Mohr 12- 264 
Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3300 De Ms, 121-64 

The Director made reference to navesind King's allegation that the FBI 
deals or associates with law enforcement officers who have been involved in civil rights 
violations. He stated emphatically that, “I'll be damned if the FBI has associated with 

- any of these people nor will we be associated with them in the future. ": The Director 
explained that the FBI, not only because of the very nature of the law but also because of 

_ the background of our investigative employees, was in full’sympathy with the sincere 
aspects of the civil rights movement, He stated that the FBI constantly needs cooperatic . 
and assistance in order to solve cases. He added that he made it a point, several years 
ago, to transfer northern Special Agents to southern offices. He stated that, for them 3t 
part, northern-bdrn Agents are assigned civil rights cases in the South. The Director 
added that he feels that our Special Agents, regardless of where they are born, will 
investigate a case impartially and thoroughly. He mentioned, however, that it was unfair 
to the Agent and the FBI to "have a strike against hith' in that criticism had been leveled 
over the fact that southern Agents would not give Negroes a “fair shake." The Director 
stated that such criticism was entirely unjustifiable and that no case had ever been brought 
to our attention proving such a fact, 

The Director made reference to the recent case in McComb, Missis sippi, 
in which nine men had been charged with burning chuxches and violence against Ne roes. 
He stated this again was a miscarriage of justice, He added that the judge’s decision in 
releasing the defendants because they had learned their lesson and were merely youths 
was entirely wrong and that it caused some people to question where youth reaily began. 
He explained that some of the defendants had been in their 40's. The Director added that 
a deal probably, of course, had been made, however, this would certainly not represent 
any deterrent to future actions of violence by these men. 

, The Director explained that there is a great misunderstanding today among 
the ‘general public and particularly the Negro race as to what the FBI can and cannot do 
in the way of investigations. The Director emphasized that the FBI cannot recommend 
prosecution or declination of prosecution. He stated that Agents cannot make “on the spot 
arrests. He stated that the FBI merely investigates and then the Departmont of Justice 
determines whether prosecution be entertained or not, The Director added that the 
Question is sometimes raised why prosecution is not scheduled sooner. He stated this, 
of course, was not the responsibility of the FBI in any way whatsoever. He pointed out 
that our civil rights investigations are conducted in a very thorough and expeditious 
manner once the Department has authorized such investigations. 

The Director spoke of the FBI's successful penetration of the KKK, He 
stated that the FBI has interviewed all members of the KKK in Mississippi and has 
served notice to these members that if trouble occurs we plan to come to them first. He : 
stated our penetration of the KKK has been as successful as the manner in which we 
infiltrated the communists and the Soviet espionage services. He stated that our progres’ 
in infiltrating the KKK has been so rapid that Klan members now suspect each other and 
are fighting among themselves. The Director mentioned that we have two confessions in 
the killing of the three civil rights workers, He added that the Klan in Mississippi has 
failed to meet for some time because the members of this organization are apprehensive 
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Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 ppm, 12-1~64 

as to the identity of FBI informants in their midst. The Director stated he had personally 
been an enemy of the —— for a long ¢ Lime. 

He spoke of the FBI's case in Louisiana in the late 1920's in which FBI 
evidence successfully culminated in the conviction of the top Klan leader. He stated the 
KKK fully concentrated on Negroes, Jews and Catholics, however, concentration now 
is strictly on the Negro race, : 

zs The Director told the group that in the Tsemuel Penn case the defendants 
have recently beeh indicted and are to stand trial in Federal Court. He stated the trial 
would begin sometime next week, He mentioned that the same defendants were 
responsible for beating Negroes and participation in other acts of violence. The Director 
added that the FBI's success in infiltrating the KKK has been so extensive that we now 
sometimes know in advance what the KKK plans to do and take preventive measures 
accordingly. . 

The Director explained that in Alabama the FBI cannot deal with the 
Highway Patrol because of the psychoneurotic tendencies of the Alabama Governor, He 
stated that the State of Georgia has a good Governor and that the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation, while not comparable to the Mississippi Highway Patrol, has cooperated 
with the FBI, 

| The Director told Reverend King and his associates that FBI 
representatives have held several theusand law enforcement conferences in which 
southern police officers have been educated as to civil rights legislation. He stated this 
has clearly assisted law enforcement, particularly the FBI, however, admittedly, this 
represents slow progress, but progress nevertheless, He added that this educational 
campaign will be continued and that it will eventually take hold, The Director gave the 
example of a Mississippi Sheriff who recently broke a case as a result of FBI training. 

4 , 

The Director made it very clear to Reverend King and his associates that 
FBI Agents conduct very thorough interviews in civil rights cases. He stated he would 

like to know immediately if any of our Special Agents ever act in a supercilisus manner 

or if they mishandle a complaint regarding civil rights. He stated that if the facts 

reflect that our Agent is in the wrong he will be called on the carpet fast. The Director 

asked that Reverend King or any of his representatives feel free to call the FBi at any 

time they have such complaints, 

z ae a ee ee ae 

The Director told Reverend King he desired to give him some advice, He 

stated that one of the greatest things the Negro leaders could accomplish would be to 

encourage voting. registration among their people. Another thing would be to educate their 

people in the skills so that they could compete in the open market, The Director 

mentioned several professions in which Negroes could easily learn skills, The Director 

also told King he wanted him to know that registrars in the South were now more careiul 

in their actions. He stated that there were less attempts now to prevent Negroes from 
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DeLoach to Mohr 12~2-64 . | : 

Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 p.m., 12-1-64 

registering inasmuch as the FBI is watching such actions very carefully. The Director 
told Reverend King that the FBI was making progress in violations regarding | 
discrimination in eating places. He gave as a specific example a restaurant in Atlanta, 
Georgia, in which surveillances have taken place to ascertain if out-of-state cars are 

_ being served at this particular resaurant. The Director stated he personally was in 
| favor of equality in eating places and in schools. He stated emphatically, however, he 

was not in favor of taking Negro children 10 or 12 miles across town simply because 
their parents wanted them to go to a school other than those’ in their specific 
neighborhood, 

The Director told Reverend King that in due time there will be acomplete . 
change in the mores of community thinking in the United States regarding the racial 
problem, He stated that meanwhile the FBI will continue to handle its responsibilities 
in a thorough and impartial manner. He reiterated that the FBI cannot encourage 
prosecution in Federal Court despite the fact that sam local courtscannot be trusted. He 
added that some judges cannot be trusted, 

The Director praised the Georgia papers that declared the verdict of the 
Penn case tobe a travesty of justice, He added that the Jackson, Mississippi, papers 
had contained several editorials deploring violence against Negroes and participation in 
church burnings. The same editorials declared this was no way to solve racial 
problems, The Director stated that his statements made at a press conference in 
.Jackson, Mississippi, this summer to the effect that he was in Mississippi to see to it 
that an end was put to the violence of bombings and burning churches had had some affect . 
upon backwoods terrorists. ‘| 

- The Director told King that he wanted to make it very clear that the 
question is often raised as to whether the FBI will protect civil rights workers or Negroes 
He stated that he has in the past and will continue to answer such questions on the basis 
that the FBI does not have the authority nor the jurisdiction to protect anyone. He stated 
that when the Department of Justice desires that Negroes be protected this is the 
responsibility of U. S. Marshals. The Director reiterated that the FBI is strictly an 
investigative agency and cannot and will not extend itself beyond legislated jurisdiction. 

The Director repeated very emphatically that while our investigations are very definitely : 

thorough and impartial he wanted to state once again that if Reverend King or any of his 

associates ever knew of a Special Agent showing bias or prejudice he wanted te know 

about this matter immediately. 

ee Me ae ee ee =o. The Director explained that we have civil rights cases not only in the 

South but also in the northern cities. He gave examples of New York and Chicago. He 

stated that there-have been some cases in Miami, Florida. | 

s 

= § o 

ae eee ee ee 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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- + ca” “T14 2t Sreieeiened pee he, S _The Director spoke ence again of the necessity of the Negro educating 
himself in order to compete in manual and professional skills, He mentioned the 
example of a shoeshine boy in Miami, Florida, who turned out to be, after questioning 
by the Director, a graduate of Howard University. This shoeshine.boy, a Negro, 
explained to the Director that he could not get a job above the level of shoeshine boy 
because of the color of his skin, The Director stated this, of course, was wrong and 
that under no circumstances did he, or anyone in the FBI, share the opinion that the 
Negro, or any other race, should be kept down, ~The Director spoke of his pride in 
Negro Agents and,particularly mentioned Special Agent Aubrey Lewis, the former 
Notre Dame track star who is currently assigned to the New York Division, 

The Director spoke of a Miami Special Agent who was transferred to that 
Office from St. Louis. This Agent explained to the Director on one occasion that he was 
first a little upset about being transferred to Miami because he felt that his race would 
be against him. He stated, however, much to his surprise, that the white people in 
Miami treated him with the greatest of courtesy while people of his own race referred to 
him as a "fink" simply because he was a representative of law enforcement. 

Reverend King interrupted the Director at this point and asked if this same 
Negro Agent is still assigned to the Miami Division. The Director replied in the 
affirmative. The Director stated that at a recent dinner Father Hesburgh, the President 
of Notre Dame University, explained to the Director that his institution had difficulty 
‘getting Negroes on the football team because their grades were never high enough. The 
Director told Reverend King the same thing is true of Negroes who apply for the position 
of Special Agent. He stated in most instances they lack the qualifications, however, we 

were very happy to hire any Negro who was qualified for the position, The Director told 

Reverend King that we, of course, could not let down our qualifications simply because 

of the color of a person's skin, 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that the problems that — 

he and the Negro leaders have is a mutual problem. He stated in most instances in civil 

rights matters we have learned that "you are damned if you do and you are damned if you . 

don't. '' The Director stated nevertheless the FBI would continue to do its job. He stated. 

that we additionally are very proud of 10 or 11 Indian Special Agents and of a number of 
Special Agents who have Mexican blood in them. He stated that the color of a tnan's skin 

makes no difference to the FBI whatsoever, however, we do merit the cooperation and. 
assistance of all groups and it is most unfair when these groups are taught not to 

cooperate with the FBI, , 

The Director mentioned that he wanted to make it very plain that the FBI 

will not tolerate any of our personnel being slapped around, He gave an example of the 

Lombardozzi case in New York where one of our Agents was jumped by five hosdlums 

outside a church, He stated these hoodlums were immediately taught a lesson. The 

Director mentioned that in the war with hoodlums, for every man we lose we make 

certain, through legal means of course, that the hoodlums lose the same number or more. 
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_ The Director proudly spoke of the ability of Agents to outshoot and 
outfight hoodlums and other individuals who attempted to take advantage of our personnel, 
He stated the KKK is afraid to "mix" with our Agents. He mentioned that the Klan was 
"vellow. "' He stated they are brave as long as they have the majority with them but 
afraid when they face an equal number. 7 

The Director spoke of the Mack Charles Parker case.in Poplarville, 
Mississippi. He stated that our evidence in this case had been turned over to Gevernor 
Coleman, the then Governor of that State. He mentioned that Governor Coleman was a 
decent type of individual who had immediately seen to it that a State Court received the 
evidence contributed by the FBI, The Director mentioned that our evidence in this case 
was excellent, however, the Grand Jury refused to indict the subjects involved in the 
lynching of Parker. er 

The Director told Reverend King that in many instances our Agents have 
been spit upon, they have been refused food and lodging and many things are done to 
thwart hard-hitting investigations by the FBI, He stated that nevertheless we continue 
to gather evidence in an expeditious and thorough manner, 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the Negroes have a real problem in . 
tearing down the current system of segregated voting tests in the South. He stated it was 
most important that there be kept alive in the Negro communities a ray of hope, He 
stated that the Negro people should not be allowed to fall into an atmosphere of despair. 

The Director explained that this was a very important point. He stated 
that real progress has been made in higher wages, voting registration and housing 
matters, The Director pointed out, however, that such progress has not been 
emphasized by the rabblerousers who constantly attempt to stir up the Negroes against 

the whites. The Director gave as an example the communist,Epton,in New York City. 
The Director stated that Epton is sometimes pointed to as a person the Negro should 

emulate because of his militancy. The Director stated this was wrong and it is also 
wrong to 'mislead'' Negroes, 

.Reverend Abernathy stated that the SCLC does not want Negroes like | 
Epton in their movement. He stated that Reverend King, more than anyone else, has 

prevented people like Epton and the Muslims from taking over the civil ricghs movement. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that actually the Negroes are a part of the Federal 

Government, therefore, anything that represents the Federal Government is an 

encouragement to the Negro. He added that even the side of a post office building or a 

Federal courtroom is an encouragement to the Negro, He mentioned that when a Negro 

receives information that a case in which he has been brutally mistreated is gcing to 

Federal Court he feels encouraged over the fact that he will get a fair trial, Reverend 

Apernathy continued that the same problem is true when a Negro sees an FBI Agent. re 

- stated that the Negro feels open encouragement inasmuch as the FBI will not only fairly 

handle his case but will serve as a great deterrent to violence. 
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The Director stated that the KKK today is represented by common white 
_ trash. He stated that the Klan was actually worse than the Communist Party inasmuch 

as the Klan resorts to violence while the communists usually emulate termites in their 
activities, 

e 
” 

The Director reiterated that King and his associates should feel free to 
call him at any time when they have knowledge of possible civil rights violations. King 
replied that over the past few years he has noted amazing signs of progress in the civil 
rights field. He stated he has been very surprised to see some communities comply 
with the new civil tights statutes. He stated there still are some pockets of resistence 
particularly in the South: He added that the SCLC is planning to stimulate voting | 
registration activities in Selma,Alabama, in the near future. He mentioned that some 
members of his organization have been successful in infiltrating this white community 
and have learned there is a great potential for violence, in Selma, 

The Director interrupted King and briefly detailed five cases in which the 
FBI has gathered evidence in Selma, Alabama, The Director identified these cases 
fully, and specifically the case against Sheriff James Clark, The Director mentioned 
that these cases came about as a result of FBI investigation and that we were continuing 
our investigations in Selma, Alabama, He mentioned that one case would come to trial 

at 
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on December 9, 1964. The Director particularly made reference to the fact that we have . 
nape’ excellent. cases in Selma at the pee time, 

: Reverend King inquired as to whether his representatives should notify 
the FBI when they arrive in Selma, Alabama. He quickly corrected himself that he knew 
his representatives should contact the FBI upon arrival, however, he asked the Director 
what would be the possibilities of FBI Agents being in Selma, Alabama, inasmuch as 
there appeared to be a potential for violence. The Director specifically asked Reverend 
King when his activities would take place. Reverend Abernathy indicated such activity 
would take place around January 1, 1965, The Director clearly explained that FBI 
Agents would be in Selma, not for the purpose of "protecting" anyone, but for the 
purpose of observing and reporting to the Department of Justice any possible violations 
of civil rights that might occur. . Reverend King expressed appreciation in this regard, 

Reverend King stood up and stated he wished ‘to express his personal 
thanks for a most fruitful and necessary meeting. The Director told Reverend King that 
he should get in touch with us at anytime he felt it was necessary. 

Reverend King mentioned that there were representatives of the press in 
the Director's reception room. He turned to me and asked if the FBI planned to make 
any comment regarding the meeting. I told him that the Director had instructed that we 
make no comment whatsoever. Reverend King asked the Director if there would be any 

objections if he read a short prepared statement to the press, The Director told 
Reverend King this, of course, was up to him. 
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In proceeding tc the reception reom, Reverend King pulled out a press 
release, hand-written in ink, out of his right coat pocket, This press release obviously 
had been prepared prior -to the time Reverend King arrived at FBI Headquarters, A 
previous memorandum has been sent through reporting verbatim the comments by King 
in the Director‘*s reception room. 

ACTION: 

tt is suggested that the siached tastes be sent to the President concerning 
the meeting betweén the Director, Reverend King and his associates. 

OAS - 

The General Investigative Division, Civil Rights Section, should take 
due note of the proposed activities in Selma, Alabama, and should instruct the 
appropriate office to make certain that Agents are on hand to observe activities in Selma, 

» 

Alabama, on or around January 1, 1965. 
on 7 
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December 2, 1864 

2a BY LIAISON 
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Bene wempele sees 
The President ti eS 
The White House ou ~ te pe Ses 
1 ee ‘s y m}AG: © Sea, 
yy’ asnington, pi. CG. . . . 1) l) loo. a  SP-O. Ab vax gS & $2 
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My dear Mr. President: ; " 8 SO8 | 
~ 

2 ~ 3 - 

74 ny ; 8 8 BQ 
a in response to his request to see e med conterred Si tg. 

\ Nae 

for about an hour with the Zeverend Lartin Luther 3 ing in my oilice Sa 
yesterday aiterncon. He was acconipanicad by the rollowing members 28 
ot the Southern Unristian eave SSD Conference of Which he is ees 

President: kievorend Lalph D. Abernathy, Treasurer; Andrew d. oo. 
Sa me ge 

op ® S 

Young, : Program Director; and V/alter &, ‘Pauntroy, Director ofthe yoke 
® 

mesa catien' Washington, D. C., office. cy 8 
- os 

* 2 a a Se ef e 

The meeting was most amicable and King indicated 2 a3 ! 
o ® 

se me in an effort to clear up any mis- & Ss : 

eiviffo 82 Pun 

O27 LOY 

é 

that he had requested to s 
* understandings that we might have. Ke apologized for rernariks 

ativibuted to hira criticizin: the FBI and me with specizic reference 
to Albany, Georgia, He stated that in thia connection he had either 
been misquoted or there had been an outright misrepresentation. 

et 
lp 

= Seles AE 

WEIS » éC =~¢ q 
Cd S5 pp 40s 20U, 

«06S ss Be said that while some Negroes have complained to 
hyanthatdhe FRI has been ineffective in investigating civil rights 
vicls BLionsy, he personally discounts such complaints and said he 
appr gciated the fine work the FEI has been doing in this regard. “ « 

~ 

'  'S Fe gaid he had been critical of the FBI only in 
connection with instances where our Agents, who had been furnished 

® mplaints inyolving police brutality, were, thereafter, observed 

Mr. Belmont (Sent with cover memo) 
eu 1 - Miss Gandy (Sent with cover mer: 

Tolson a LZ = Tr. Mohr ; 

1 - Mr. Rosen {Sent with cover’*memo) 
Tolaon 1 - Miss Holmes (Sent with cover mem: 
Mohr J ~ 1~- Mr. Jones (Sent with cover men: 

1 Mr. Sullivan (Sent with cover’memo) a7 1- Mr. Morrell (Sent with cover mex: 

‘NOTE: *ge&DeLoach to Mohr Memo of same | date, captioned 'tMartin Luther K?r : 
4 f ‘ Sa aiexiiedt? atinometst 1 
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it an excellent analysis of the situation. 

. 

The President 

pains friend 7; toward these same officers. Ke saic situations lie 
this serve to breed Nevro distrust for the WD. ET auviced 
Reverend sing that bwas awaroa tant ailcraticas of tiis nature 
had been made and that I had looked inte’the matter. Tk was 
détermineg that these charges were without basis. 

Reverend Nine catesorically denied ever having made 
a personal attack on me and also denicd tuat ke nad ever instructe | 
Negroes not to cooperate with the FI, Itold him that when Negroes 
are encourazed not to ccoperate with the 7Ld, tho solution of cases 
is dela yod and soicethacs frustrated. Fle eaid, to the contrary, he 
encourazed guch cooperation, L.e cxplainca tual Negroes in many 

areas are yrustrated, ie scid he feels it ic his auty to Eeep them 

from expressing their frustrations throuch violence. ixeverend hing 

mate reference to ray report to you on the ricting that took place in 

some of our northern cities last'summer, He indicated he considers 

Communist infiltration of the civil rights movement 

was Giscusscd. #everend Hinz stated that as a Christian he could 

never accept comraunism and that he shared my concern with the 

problem, He described communism as 2 "crippling, totalitarian 

Pere 

- disease. '? He said that while there are "one or two" former corn- 

munists currently engaged in fund-raising activities for the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, he does not tolerate communists in 

his organization. He cited the communist background of Hunter Pitts 

O'Dell and noted that he considered the success of the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference more important to him than his friendship with 

O'Dell. Conseduently, he clairaed, O'Dell is no longer associated 

with his Organization. = 
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The Presigent 

+ 

The preblems confronting the PSiin civil rights 
investigations were explained to the iieverend King in detail. | 
maue it clear to him that cases developed as a result of FET 
investigation must often be tried in iocal courts wheres there are 
Giiicukies involved in Gevting white Juriss to convictavhite 
defendants in connection with civil rights matters. I cited some of 
our Gxperiences in this regard. : 

» 

~ 

2 . ¢ He and his associates were advised of the recent 
conferences hela for local law entorcement officers throughow the | 
United Hates tor the purgose of fully acquainting them with civil richts 
legislation and their responsibilities in connection with same, £& told 
him that the results of this campaign have been encouraging in the 

. eooperation received. 

£ pointed out to him that there is a great misunderstanding 
teday among the general public ang particularly the Negro race as to 
the FEY s role in civil vichts matters. 7 emphasized that the iis aa 
investigative agency, that i; cannot recommend prosecution or make 
on-the-spot arrests where Federal laws have not been violated. He 
was advised that the FBI will not protect civil rights workers or 
Negroes because the FBI does not have the authority or jurisdiction 
te Go so. He wag aiso advised that the FRE cannot and will not 
execed its authority. kieverend King was told that our investigations 
are conducted in a thorough and impartial manner, but if he or any of 
his associates knew of a fpecial Agent who had shown bias or prejudice, 

. I wanted to know about it immediately. 

Reverend King indicated that the Southern Christian 
Leadership Coniterence is planning to engage in voter registration 
activities in Séima, Alabama, on or about January 1, 1965, and that 
he has Jearned that there could be violence. iI told him that our Agents 
would be on the scene, not ier the purpose of rendering protection, 
but to observe and report to the Department of Justice any possibile 
violations of civil rights that may occur, 

& 
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The President 

t 

Reverend King expressed his gratitude fox having the 
appertunity to meet.me. He said he telt our meeting baci been a 
proauctive one, and i tolu him to feel tree to get in touch we ch me any 
time he thought it necessary to ao so. a 

Respectiully subm dtted, | 

e 
he ® 

~~ 
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FROM : C. D. DeLoach ade FO, ; _/ ie ing aS 
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SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING ‘ as Ae a oo | 
DISSEMINATION OF MONOGRAPH, my y 

yt { : J 

Ne i Jat Zoe a 0h 

Bill Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, called me on Friday i Ae - 
12/4/64, to indicate that he and the President had read the Director! s letter in connection 

_ with possible dissemination of captioned monograph. He stated it was both his and the 
President's opinion that the FBI should disseminate this monograph if it was felt that 

- dissemination would be in the best interest of a security. 

I told Moyers that under the circumstances he appeared to be telling me 
that we should go ahead and disseminate. He answered in the affirmative. 

ACTION: | > phe 
For record purposes. “y i Lo ei 

more { Af LO we 
for if Lsgodets | 

- erie oC > 2 6e9-ALm): Ff 

1 - Mr. Belmont ADDENDUM, 12/7/64 -— Attached are 
1-~ Mr. Sullivan appropriate letters, disseminating 
1- Mr. Jones this monograph to appropriate government 

officials. j 
A. H. Belmont fy : 
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‘The Deputy Attorney General 

In addition, there are atached an original and one copy of memoranda 
concerning cach of the following naraed persons. 

National Committeeman: Reverend Edwin King 
Chairman of the Delegation: Mr. Aaron Keary 

Delegates 
Y See tre 2 

Dr. A, BD. Beittel Mrs. Winston Hudson Mr, Willie Scott 
Mr. J. C. Fairley Reverend R. 3. Forter Mr. Clifton hk. Whitley 

Alternates 

Reverend W. G. Middleton 

A check of FRE files concerning the remaining names is in precess and 
you will be furnishes the resulis therecl immediately upon conipletion. 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. 

She ixoveruber iG, 1960, issue of the "Monigomery Ned. 
Aavertiser," a daily newspaper waich is published in Montgomery, 
Alabama, revoried tuat a keverend King was convicted for failing 
ty Leave a Jowntewa hotel where he had sougnt to be served together 
With ziroy kuubry, Nerro, of miontgomery. Reverend King was 
icentiiied ag @ white uiinisier of Moston, Massachusetis, 

The v-ashintton “Evening &tar"’ reported on duly al, 
i964, that Muverend .cwin Eing, a white Methodist minister, had 
been selected by the inisciscinal Freedom Democratic Party as a 
national commiutteeaman. ‘ke article stated Reverend King is 
chaplain at the vredominantly Neero Tougaloo College which is 
located near dackson, Mississippi. 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach dated 
8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation" 
DRR:ncb} 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 7 ae 
individual, 

Aaron & Henry is a pharmacist who resides in Clarksdale, 
wississinul, where he owns a drugstore. He is the State President of 
“He National Association for tae Advancement of Colored & eople (NAACP 
and ia on the wississippi cate Board of the Southern Christian Leadershit 
Cor merenc Bo 

ne 

ee 
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58 
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iif, Henry was arrested by the Clarksdale, Mississippi, 
volice Pevare.uwent on arch 3, 1962, charged with having picked us as 
WiEEG 2ski- ie UiECHDELER alick having attempted acts of perversion on hin: 
He was COs EL ied in Eolivar County Court, Cleveland, hississippi, on 
BAT fitsy be arte and sentenced te G3 cays in jail ana fined 6230. Gn 
Yebruary 3%, 1964, ihe Supreme Court of the United states granted 
ceriiorari in this case, and is currently in a pending status with 
arvuinent on it theduled for the next term of the Court. (44-19175- 8) 

z 

Lndand 
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At the tine of his arrest, hir. Henry reportedly stated his = 
arrest was a “aiabolical plot cooked up" py Chief of Police Ben C. 
Coins, Liarksdale, and Coahoma County Aitorney Thomas H. Learsoli 
sibel suits were tiled against tienry and on duly 2u, 1962, a b25, Guu 

ee, o' 

a 0} wswolsas UL pe 
i 28 

jucg.srent was awarded to .cr. Learson. On duly 23, 1962, a jury awarded | 73 
Chief Collins $15,uuu. Both awards were apnealed. A Petition for a a 8 
WEL of Gertiorart was tiled a with the United States Supreme Court in a 
both libel cases on usay 15, 1964. (44~19175-29) . be 

On eptember 16, 1962, mr. Henry advised the FBI that two S.8 
iron claes vincows of his Tourth treet Drugstore, Clarksdale, had 5.3 
been broken. sie acvised that eight wrist watches bad been takenirom §8* 
one window; however, he stated it was his opinion the windows had been = 2s 
broken because of his connection with the NAACE and bis Negro voter 3 % S 
registration activities. Gn march 5, 1963, the windows of his drugstore #<35 
weld @mali viuseH} luwelesc, wb inventory sailed to indicate that 
mactcharcice ras wiccire. Pr. Henry avain excrecced his epinion the 

Y ubingeue Yesileu wou his aclivivies in Civil rights imatters. (44- 21527-2) 

4 \ Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 

captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation" DRR: yy | 
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Aaron Henry 

On April 23, 163, two ignited Molotov cocktails were 
thrown into the home of mr. Henry. Representative Charles C. Diggs, 
Jr., Of Muicnisan, was a guest in the Henry home atthe time, sSherii 
LE. &. Koss, gv., Clarksdele, advised the FBI that Theodore Allison 
Carr and Aubrey Cauthen acuniited they threw the IMolotov cocktails inte 
the home of fur. Henry. Vhe sheriif stated that both Carr and Cauthen 
were drunk at the time of the incident and for a considerable time prior 
to it. On duly 2c, 1963, a jury in the Circuit Court of Cuahoma County, 
Clarksdale, rendered a verdict of not guilty in tne trial of Yaecdore 
Carr. ‘Whe charges against Aubrey Cauthen were remanded to Iie on 
July Zl, 1263, and he was not prosecuted, (157-866-22) 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. Nt 

——— 

in 1943, the FRE received a complaint that Br. A. D. 
beitrel, then of Guiliord College, Norta Carolina, had made un- 
American statements and was attedayting to influence young men 
not io unlintin the U. 2. adlitary service. Investigation failed to 
Seustinllaic thease allerations although Beittel was described as a 
Yauical saciclugist. ile is presently reported as resicing in 
Pougeioo, s.icsicsippi. There ig no additional information contained 
in Gareau illes concerning Beittel. (100-193303) 

(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach dated 
8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation" 
DRR :ncb) 
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This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use 13, limited to official proceedings by 
ydue’ Committee and te content may nut bs disclosed to unauthorized person 
nal without the express approval of the FBI. 
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J. CAPAIRLEY Dt ess Tt 

‘rhe files of thie Bureau contain the following information 
which nay pertain te the captioned individual. 

&. ©, Pairley, operator of e radio and television repair 
shop, Gd2 uobile Ctreet, Hattiesburg, dissigsinot, was president of 
he Forrest County Chapter, Mational Association for the Advancement 
of Colored Lenople, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, in 1263. 

(157-~6-33-944; 72-1495-101) 
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(Enclosure to Letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach dated 
8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi-Freedom Democratic Party Delegation" 
DRR:ncb) 
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The Loliowing information may pertain to the 
captioned individual. 

he The fLles of this Bureau reveal that tivs._Winson _. 
z Hudson resided at Box_243, Route 3, Carthace,, Mississippi, 
in Fobruary, 1904, 

WHT:NcB “f° 
(11) 

(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned ‘Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation” DRR:incb) 
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_ eke Liles of this Bureau contain the following 
information which may pertain te captioned individual. 

suring September, 1963, a Rerro groun in Meridian, 
Hassissino3, sent a letter to aliwhite establishments in 
the .eridiam area appsaling that the merchants on a velantary 
HGiS extend courtesies and Services tocitizens without 

Gistinction of race sr color and make jous available to Negre 
appiicants om the basis of cualifications. Yhe letter was 
Sent ane unger the tithe “Mer?dian and Lauderdale County 
unan nichts Association, Meridian, Mississingi.® HKeveren 
Kk. S. Porter was president of the organization. 

(157-6~33-1495) 
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SNOTE : Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. 

Chieti of £clice Ben C. Collins, Clarksdale, tississinsi- 
advised on April 22, 18¢3 that one Willie Leejscotl, age 22 years, , p-- 

. a resident at 420 Lincoln, Clarksdale, had been arrested that date C. 
* ° o> = " a + t a of ¢ vf 

with others in front of the ational Association for the Advancement LPP A 

oe 
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of Colored reople headcuarters at Clarksdale. Chief Collins advised 
pceatt and the others had been carrying sicas reading “Gur Father in 
neaven'; "kam 36 and nevar knew freedom’; and "Y'ather on arth." 

! AL were reported released after posting bond. 

(157-6-28~379) 
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The files of this bureau contain the following 
infermation which way pertain to captioned individual, | 

bifton kK, wnitkey was residing im the hoily springs, 
HiSsissipel, area during Aguust, 1964, 

(173-303-9) 
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NOTE: Enclosure to Letter tc Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRRincb) 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 

indivicual. 

One heveread ididdleton, age approximately GU years, 
Was reported in Suis, igus, to be a preacher in Batesville, 
wiisblosippi.  (157~-1676-429) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach dated 
8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation" 
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The Deputy Attorney General August 21, 1964 

- Mr, Belmont 
° irector, H5r ~ Mr. Mohr ae 

Mr. Evens / 
~ ir. DeLoach 

“ATS SSESSEPPE FREEDOM DEHCCRATIG1 ~ Mr, Sullivan 
PANG? TEELMGATTOI ~~" ° 7 | 1 + Mr. Rosen 

1 = Mer. Maliiey 1 - Name Check 

By eariler letter this date captioned ag above there 
were transmitted to the Deportment replies concer POLS Lorty of 
Che Shxtyeclalé names gubmitted on AQUOS LO, 2962 ts by EY John 

ee js 

t 

i Roar, CL vil Rishos Devisten, fom a enacx oF “Feder 1 Gureau of 
Investigation fLies. Whe : file revylews concernine the ramaining 
cwentyealpht munes have been completed and the eEigite are being 
transmitted herewLth, , , 

Sa neted in thes nrevious Levter, due bo the fact no 
Ldengit: tne faLorumation wes Furnished s soncerning nese nanes Yhe 
seareah Os Veer eS rarity Liles io referene es Prom the State oF : 
MLesi.esepy.e. AR this Lar ig bak ino’ ongiete Aany invoutdgationey™ 
SE ie po cue easy SBOLP GL | Deecdand Dexvcuraiic Paw ov, Ox hes Bett 
CECE Ry woe sd G9 Lamia pera VOMIC? mB s 4% 2g nob lmown wets 
ic Link maatacns Deine, Dimikeuwa does, in feet, pertain to the nas: 
in guastion, 

f 

REC gg Lae nee & Ppeoen saarehed with no tnoieve sles Gi ba 
douLbou WAH wre OPER? Oo De ie? erbsnens. 

Pons spin bad fe aes ths 2 : rane 
\O we ae oe ght. WG =e. Johnny dJacksg Ser : 
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ot He = ALS Cern ates 2 ee 
fee .\00-7 | He. Ol sao g \O9 - tiv. Charlie Grave : igi 
. ’ tit, Haroid aires = AU 

RTHOPe ape abktachned an creginal and oyie Copy “OR PRY 3 ELS 
CONCeCPMIMn. aach of the following named persons. 

a eet ee eer 

= eee  Natlonal Cover SLECKowas Srs. Vieboria Giz : 
Vierechairuan of the Dale cavLons Meg. Fame Bou hatier 

| _ Soerelanyg: Mes. Anais Levin 
leat ee ot ‘se { Sr ade ee 

Pain rH ee td 

Se PRR ¢ Jobs NOTE: No check of Identificapion Division reo ee Bees 
ie lee she ed as no identifying jnforpation furnished. 
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Bie Deputy Attorney General 

DPeLegaces 

Mes. Belen Anderson fir, Charles Hehaurin 
Me, yavester Bowens tis, Robert Miles 
Me. od, W. Grown lin, Henzy Silas 
fides Lois Chaffee We, E. W, Steptoe 
ke, Dewey Green - My, Eddie Phomaz# 
Mr, Laurence Guyot My, dames Bravis 
Miss acy Lane He. Hertnan Turnbow 

~~ 

Reverend Horril; YW. Lindsay Me. ¢ Walter Weleht 

Alternates 
ARADO TARE OED SERIE: 

lie, C. R. Darden } Mrs. Alta Dloyd 
Me. Gneae Glies : lived, Govs Sindth 
Mes. Macy Hardaway Reverend R. i. BB. Snkth 
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a MRS, VICTORIA GRAY 

The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. 

2 - mesenmicwome 

On January 20, 1964, a confidential source who has 
a good knowledge of Kegro activities in the Hattlesburg, 
fiississippi, area advised that the president of the Forrest 
County Chapter of the National AssocLlation for the Advancement 
of Colored People held a meeting at Hattiesburg on January 18, 
1904, which was attended by several individuals including one Mrs. 
Victorla Gray identified as head of a Christian movement. The 
source stated the meeting dealt with the possibility or calling 
off a march on the Forrest County Courthouse sponsored by the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee on January 22, 1964, 

The July 21, 1964 issue of the “Washington Evening 
Star" contained an item which stated that Victoria Gray had 
been unsuccessful in her candidacy ror the U. 5S. Senate regarding 
the seat now heid by Senator John Stennis of Mississippl. 

The "Commercial Appeal”, a Memphis, Tennessee daily 
newspaper in its edition dated duly 16, 1964, contained a United 
Press International article from Jackson, Mississippi, which 
set forth the results of a three-judge Federal Court panel's 
decision upholding the constitutiLonality of a new state antie 
oe law passed by the Mississippi Legislature. One of 
yhea.plaintiffs in the case was set forth as Mrs. Victoria 
Jackson /Gray cof Hattiesburg, Mississippi, an unsuccessful Negro 
~Gandidate for Congress in the dune 2, 1904, Democratic Primary. 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy AG Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 captionec 
“Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation” DRR:incb. 
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The LolLlowing information may pertain.to the . 
cantioned individual. 

In 1963, this Bureau conducted an investigation 
under the Civil Rights - Impersonation character in which 
Fanny Lou'Haucr was one of the victims. Hrs. Hamer was 
charged With disturbing the peace on June 9, 1963, and 
Lollovwing a hearing on June LIL, 1963, was fined $100 for 

“ disturbing the peace and resisting arrest. All of the 
\. investigative reports concerning this matter were forvarded 

' 9 the Civil Rights Division in the Department under the 
LVitile “fark Wayne Patridge, Sheritz, Montgomery County, 
Hissisisippl, Et Al.; Hosle Hary Freeman, Et Al. - VYictinus." (44-299605 
- Enkxornacion concerning Fannie Lou Hamer, a 
Regya female, was furnished to the Department by memorandum 
datvéd April 46, 1564, entitled “Discrimination at Grenada 
and Sardis. Hississippi, Reservoirs." This information 
indicated that Hes. Hanmer was expected te Lead a demonstraticn 
&t one of the state paris in Mississippi. (156-6~-33-1653) 

Sus files alse reveal that irs. Hamer was an 
unsuccessful candidate for Congressuoman in Mississippi 
$8 ex dune, i9c4, (157-528-9) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRR:ncb) 
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MRS. ANNTS’DEVINE Vea 

the following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. 

. The files of this Bureau reveal that in dune, 1964. one 
fmnie Beli\Bevine was involved as a victim in a Civil Rights « 
Election Laws inveaticution. Ses. Devine advised that she recistered 
to vote in the State Democratia Primary, Canton, Mississippi, and 
was refused permission to vote an dune 2, 1964, ~~ Vc 

Reports of Investigation of this case were submitted 
vo the Civil Rights Division of the Department under the title 
“Unknown Subjects: Harlan Robinson, also known as; ES Al, - 
Vietins © : Hm P5551 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy AG Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 captioned 
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HETEN ANDERSON = y/o DC 

The following information may pertain to the cantioned 
individual. 

The attached memorandum dated at New Orleans, 
Louisiana, July 16, 1964, entitled “Threatening Phone Call 
Received By Helen Anderson, Hattiesburg, Mississippi” contains 
information regarding one Helen Virginia\Anderson., Our files 
contain no other information identiflable with her. 

157-0-33-1997 
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The following information may pertain te the captioned 
individual. 

An article with a byeline of Alex Wilson, Jackson, 
Mississippi, appeared in the January 8, 1955, edition of the 
"“trieState Defender,” a Memphis, Tennessee, newspaper, entitled 
"Here's How Credit Freeze Operates In Mississippi." This article 
Geals, among others, with one Sylvester Bowens of Glendora, 
Mississippi, and his efforts to obtain property and place his 
chiidren in schools. The veport 1n which this information is 
set forth in detall was submitted to the Department on Narch 7, 
1955. The report was made at Memphis, fennessee, February 16, 
1955, entitled “Association of Citizens Gouncils {of Mississippi), 
Internal Security - X." he information concerning Bowens arpears 
on Paces 46 and 47 of this report. , 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. 

This Bureau conducted an investigation in 1962 in 
Mississippi in which one J. WX Brown alleged to have lost a 
bus driving contract reportedly because of his efforts to 
register to vote in Forrest County, Mississippi. An investiga- 
tion of this matter under the character "Civil Rights - Election 
Laws" was conducted. All reports of investigation have been 
furnished to the Civil Rights Division of the Department in the 
case entitled "John M. Carter, Jr., also known as; Et Al; Bennie 
Hines; Et Al, ~ Victims." 
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Gn Getober 1, 1963, Chief of Police Brooks Rebinson, 
fiammond, Lovisiana, Police Bepartment, advised that through 
a well-established source in a Nezro cemmunity, he had Learned 
that one representative of the National Congress of Kacial ., 

quality preéséntly in Hammond was Lois “haffee, Chief Kebinson 
stated that Lois Chaffee kad been remevsd by the National 
Congress of Racial Equality organization dye to thaffee's 
tendency toward being "difficult toe control," and due ts 
her attempt ta stir un trouble and create racial strife 
in the Hammond Community. 

On June 13, 1963; according to the records vd the 
dackson, :lississippi, Police Department, Lois Carrolixchafi'ce, 
white, fenale, bern July 36, 1969, had been arrested on & 
charce of disturbing the peace. She was subsequently found 
sulity on duly i, i963, and appeaicd her case. 

; information was .received that during the trial 
Chaffee had testified that she had observed police officers 
até dacksen beating childran turing some raciai demonstrations, 
Her testinony was congredicted by several Jackson, Mississippi, 
Folice officers, Thereupon, the County Judge cited Chaffee for 
perjury. On Uctobér 15, 1963, she was released on $2,900 
cash bond and suhsequently on December 16, 1963, she was 
indicted by a grangé jury on a charge of perjury. 

Gn Becember 11, 1963, Chaffee entered a plea of not 
guilty to the indictment and was incarcerated when she 
could not preduce a “written bond" since the court weuld not 
accept a cash bend, 

Chaffee was sitbsequentivy released on a $2,600 
cash bond on Decemper 27, 1963. information concerning Chaffee's 
arrest and court action have been furnished te the Civil Rights 
Division of the hepartment under caption of “Lois Carrell 
Chaffee." (157-6-33-1426; 157-1308) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
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lois Chaffee 

A Nay 21, 1964, United Press International release 
Stated that Federal Judge Sidney Mize, Jackson, Mississippi, 
kad refused to prevent a State Court from prosecuting a 
white civil rights worker on perjury charges, ize, according 
to the rekease, stated Leis Chaffee, 24, of iellogs, Idaho, 
‘faized to make a shogins which would entitle her to the 
temporary Restraining Order, which she sought," 

(100-3-116A) 
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The following information may pertain to the 
captioned individual. 

the Civil Rights Division of the Department 69 
mnenorandum dated August 22, 1962, requested an investigation 
into the allezed mistreatment of ene Dewey Green, photographere- 
reporter of the Hississippi Free Press, treen claimed that 
while taking photographs of Negre applicants for voter 
registration at the Amite County Courthouse in Liberty, 
Mississippi, he was accested by a white man carrying a 
lengsth of heavy wire and after turning ever his camera at 
the request of this individual, he Left town. ‘The victin 
in this case is identified as Dewey ReeseveitXureen, JUr., | 
bern December 16, 1940, Greenweod, Mississippi, permanent ; 
residence 619 Hovard Street, Greenwood, Mississippi. 

Pesults of this investigation were furnished ta 
the Civil Rishts Division of the Bepartment in case captioned 
"Joseph Arriarton Sharp. Tax Assessor, Amite County: Charles 
9 Constable, Amite County: Dewey Roosevelt Greene, 
re. - Victin. 

Dewey Roosevelt Green, Jr., appears te be identical 
with Dewey Roasevelt Green, Jr., who In 19635 seught admission 
to the University of Mississippi. He was not accepted and 
legal proceedings were instituted to require his adnission 
to the University. 

On March 26, 1963, an investigation was instituted 
relative to the alleged shooting into the residence of 
Dewcy Roosevelt Green, Sr., 619 Howard Street, Greenweed, 
MiSSLSSIppi. 

Resuits of this investigation have been furnished 
to the Civil Rishts Division of the Department under case ; 
captioned "UNSU3; Sheeting inte Dewey Roosevelt Green, Sr., 
Residence, Greenvood, Mississippi, 3/26/63." 
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(Enclosire to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
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The following information may pertain to the 
captioned individual, 

This Bureau's files reveal an investigation 
in which Lawrenéé\Guyot was one of the victims in a 
Civil Rights - Election Laws investigation conducted in 
1964, Guyot was one of a number of individuals arrested 3 
im a picket line. Capies of this investigation were 
furnished to the Civil Rights Division of the Department 
under the caption "Unknown Subject; Lawrence Guyot, Et 
Al, Victims." 83-4867) 

j. * 

Guyot was also one of the victims in a Civil 
Rights - Obstruction of Justice investication conducted 
by this Bureau in 1962 in-the case originally entitled 
"Earl Wayne Patridge, Sheriff, Montgomery County, 
Mississippi, Et Al. Rosie Mary Freoman, Et Al, Victims,” 
All investigative reports in this case were furnished 
the Department. Guyot was ane of the victims who was 
allegedly beaten in June, 1963, when he inquired regarding 
the Negroes who were arrested at a bus station, (44-22262 ) 

} Our filas show that Guyot as of January 24, 1964, 
was Field Secretary, Student Non-Violent Coordinatina 
Comnittee in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. (157-1509-30) 
Vins 

Ch ens 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freddom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRR:ncb) 
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The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual « 

In duly, 2963, this Bureav received information indicating 
that Mary Lane was tried before a Justice of the Peace in Leflore 
County, Mlesissippl, and sentenced to six months in gail anda 
500 fine. The charge on which she was arrested was interference 
with the work of a circuit court clerk who was giving registration 
tests. The Civil Rishts Division of the Department wes furnished 
this information by memorandum dated July 1, 1963, entitled 
“Unknown Subjects; Jesse Glover; Et Al. = Victims, Racial Matters." 
157=-6-28-432 
e oa flies further reveal that one HMaryAuane, Greenyood, 

Mississippi, was a representative of the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Comnittes.as of June, 1964, and wag one of a number 
of individuals who participated in tie "Mississippi Project" 
involving voter registration activities in that area. 
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A review of the files of this Bureau reveals the 
following information which may pertain to captioned individual. 

On May 17, 1962, Aaron E, Henry, Clarksdale, 
soo Mississippi, president of the Mississippi National Association 
8s for the Advancement of Colered People was.campaizn manager 
a> = for one Merrili Winston ‘Lindsey, candidate for Congress, Secend 
38 S| Congressional Bistrict, State of Mississippi, advised this 
3s Bureau that he had heard a rumor that “some persoms might be - 
Ses, waiting for Lindsey and Henry after the speech,” which was to 
Ses! be conducted over a television station in Greenwood, Mississippi, 
Seu' on May 18, 1962, No incident occurred foliowing the speech, 
~qs this infornuation was furnished to the Civil Rights Division 
s38 of the Department on May 23, 1962, as incorporated in report 
s$& of SA Thowas S, Hopkins, dated May 21, 1962, at Memphis 
= <8 captioned "Unknown Subjects; Merrill Winston Lindsey; Aaron 2. 
ee 3 Henry - Victims." Cf - (4b 4) 
=. oS 

ats Ga April 2, 1963, a tear gas bomb was allegedly 
3:° thrown through the Centennial Baptist Church, Clarksdaie, 
+°S Mississippi. One of the persons in attendance at the meeting 
oS was Reverend Merrill WyALindsey, who resided at 425 5th Street, 
asS West Point, Mississippi, At the time of interview, he advised 
esg he was the District Superintendent of the Aberdeen District 
S83 of the Upper Mississippi Conference of the Methodist Church. 
FB a 
Seg This matter was investigated by this Bureau and 
s2a results were furnished to the Civil Rights Division of the 
ge& Pepartment under caption of "Unknown Subjects; herrill Winston 
S38 Lindsey; Aaron E. kenry ~ Victims." interview of Reverend 
=S— Lindsey is specifically set forth on page 16 of report of 
Ss - SA Joseph A. Canale, dated April 19, 196s, at Memphis. 

ey (a= 21643) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
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Fhe following information may pertain to the 

captioned individual. | 

Charities RayNicLaurin hes been the subject of 
several investigations @Piducted by this Bureau as a. 
victim in Civil Rights investigations in the Mississippi 
aTea « a af é 

Bod tecurs Of GSUOUSAL UL POLOMOId $2 Wdinnooey ovhT, 

ww 

* ae 
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~ 

You are referred to the following investigative 
reports which have been furnished to the Civil Rights 
Division of the Departmenti investigation in 1961 entitled 
"Unknown Subtects} Members of Jackson, Mississippi, Police 

' Department, Lavaghn Browa, Et Al, - Victims"; investigation 
| during 1962 "Unknown Subjects; Officers Jackson, Mississippi 

| / Police Department; Harry Peter Stoner, Et Al, # Victims" 

| 

4 

i 
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&- 

investigation in 162 in the case entitied "Ernest H. Sharp, 
dr.; Et Al, - Albert Garner, Et AL. = Victims"; investigatio 
in 1963 in the case entitled, "Hayor Charies M. Dorroush, 
Et Ali, Curtis Elmer Hayes, Et. Al, = Victims"; investigatio 
in 1964 entitled Ray Bider, Et. Al.: Samuel Theodore B ock, 
- a aaa (44-18475, 44~19747, 44-20400, 44-22917, 

KicLaurin i8 a naie Negro born December 25, 1940, 
Hinds County, Mississippi, As of May, 1960, he resided ~ 
in dackson, Mississippi. He had been empleyed prior to May, | 
1968, as a bus boy in a cafe, His mother is Connie McLaurin, 
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she resides at 2622 Neadow Street, Jackson, Mississippi, The © -s 
adéress of his father, John McLaurin, is unknown. S33 

OO 
: 23 

. MeLaurin has an arrest record in Jackson, Mississippi,;~ 
consisting of a $25 fine for carrying a concealed weapon, Se 
December 30, 1958; a fine of $300 and 90 days in jail for two $3 8 
counts of assaulting and trespassing on June 19, 19603 a fine 23% 
of $100 for passing cut handbills on September 22, 1961; a 885% 
fine of $150 on a charge of three counts of petty larceny on eis 

Tolson iday 8, 1966. cf a « 

Belmont 
ge 

Mohr 2S eee McLaurin has been active for some years in civil 
Collchn Yi ghts matters in Mississippi. 
Conrad 
DeLoach ___ al WB -Ca d/vew \F 
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“win enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
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The feliowing information may pertain te captioned 
indivicual, 

In &pril, 1961, the Civil Rights Division of the 
pepartuent requested interviews of certain Negroes living 

i, vho had attempted to register 
er atienpted to bay their polk tax. Gae of the individusis 
mentiened was Rovert James\iiiles of Batesville, Mississippi. 
tiles, upon interview advised he wes born dune 13, 19%4, at 
Cary, Mississippi, and has resided at Box_20, Keute 2,--~ 
Batesvilic, Mississippi, since 1939, eee es nee ee ce 

Results of this investigation have heen furnished 
to the Civil Rights Bivisien of the Department under case 
captioned “Racial Discrimination in Registration and Yoting, 
Penola County, Hississippi.* 

duterview of ': Miles is contained fn the report 
of SA Waiter &. Happell dated red fas5e3 Memphis, Tennessee, 

| Gn May 20, 1964, Robert J.Adiies, Gid Highway 
Number 6, West Datesville, Mississippi, was interviewed 
revarding an asllezed desecration ef a church at Batesvilie, 
Nississippi, with pessible intimidation of voter registration 
workers, Panola County, Mississippi. 

Results of this investigation heve heen furnished 
to the Civil Rights Bivision ef the Bepartment under case 
Captioned “Unknown subjects; Kobert J. hiiles-Compleainant, 
Desecration of Church, Betesviiie, Miss., Pessible Intimidation 
of Yeter Registration Werkers, Panola Co., Hiss," 

(44-17526-60) 
én July 331, 1964, the residence of Rebert Hiles, 

Batesville, Mississippi, was allegedly fired upon by unkown cv 
subjects. . 

‘tne results of this investigation have been furnished 
to the Civil Rights Division of the Department under case 
captioned "Unknown Subject; Alleged Firing of Shots at Heme of 
Eobert Janes Miles, Batesvilic, Mississippi, 7-31-64; Robert 
dames miles, Kohert Janes Miles. Jiri, Mona anykendtall Hiles, 
Kathie Amatniek Ellen Claire @'Connér -Victims.” (442614632 
(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach détea 
8-21-64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation' 
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The following information may pertain te captioned 

individual. 

On July 22, 1964, according to Charles Ear] Cobb, 

dv., self-identified as a field secretary for the Student 

Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) three of his 

steff members in Mayersviile, Mississippi, were residing 

on the farm of Henry Dias, issaquena County, Hiasissippl. 

(44..26070-3) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
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The foliowing information may portain to the 
captionsd individual. 

The Civik Rights Diviston of the Department 
advised this Bureau by letter dated February 20, 1964, 
that Me. &. ¥. Steptes, Osyka, Mississippi, had rveported 
the burmings af erosses near homes of Rerero citigens in 
Anite coe Wississivpi. Pursuant to the request of 
the Department, an investigation wes conducted and all 
reports ef inyestigation have been furnished the Depaxtment 
undez the title “teknown Subjects; Possabie Voter Intinie 
dation By Cross Burnings, Amite County » Hississippi, 
me. OW. Btaptoe, CONDLALNARE « ° (44~18191) 

The files of this Bureau also reveal that an 
investigation was conducted involving Mx. &. W. Steptoe, 
Bresident, MSAACP, Amite County Beanch, as a victim in a 
case invelving Civil Rights « Eleeation tawe. Reports 
of this investigation haye been ftwnished the Department 
under thd titie "Sheriff Daniel Jones, Amite County, 
HisSissippl, Hs. We Steptes, President, NAACP, Amite County 
Branch « VYietin.- (44-26132) 

uy files also reveal that an investi sation 
involving Elderides FIASteptoe was condveted in 195¢ 
under the title iT sanesus, Bt Ai., Hideridge ¥, 
Steptes, Bt Ak. - Vietins,' Ail reports of this investi-~ 
sation which involve civil rights violatiors have been 
oy ai the Depaxtment. (44-8081) 
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captioned individual. 

in dune, 1963, at the readest of the Civil Rights 
Bivision ef the Department, en investigation vas conducted 
concerning arrests wade at Jackson, Mississippi, on May 28, 
i963, regarding incidents occurring at_a Nooiworth Store, 
One of the individuals arrested was Eddie Jean Themas, 
born Aligust-26,~1940,.in Collins, Mississippi, who was 
then a resident of Jacksen, Mississippi. 

-Resuits of this investigation were forwarded to 
the Civil Rights Division of the Depariment under the 
caption "Unknawn Subject; deannette hing, Margaret Garner, 
Eddie Jean Thomas, Doris R. Bracey, Eddie G'Neai, Pearlina 
Lewis, Homphis Norman, Et AL - Victims." @/- 212. £3 

Also, in June, 1863, at the request of the 
Department, a preliminary investigation vas conducted by 
this Bureau es te the Lepasity of arrests of fourteen 
individuals on May 30, 1763, by the dackson, Mississippi, 
Police Department, at the thited States Post Office Buliding, 
gackson, Mississipsi, One of the individuals arrested was 
Sddie Jean Thomas, female, born August 20, 1949, then residing 
Jackson, Mississippi. 

Results of this investigation were furnished to the 
Civil Rights Division under the capticn "Unknown Subjects; 
Reverend Kkalph Edwin King, dr.3 Mattie B. Dennis; Eddie Jean 
themass Annie Nac Moody: Lee Andrew Clark; Stephen Rutledge; 
Joan Harris Trumpauers €haries Andrew Jonnes: John Randall 
Saiter, Jr.; Wikfliam P, Hutchinson, Jr.j Beris Annette Erskine; 
George Raymond, dr.; Eddie Sylvester @'Neil; Mercedes Anita 
Wrisht ~ Yietins." (Hel - 7+ 358 ) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRR:ncb) 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
nation outside your Commitice. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 
your Conimittee and the contentymay not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approvdl of the FBI . 
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EC C— ll 102: games travis —~i--— - 

The following information may pertain to the captioned 
Lndividual. 

“ 

‘ 

+ 

At the request of the Department this Bureau conducted 
an investigation of the shooting of one James Travis on February 28, 
1903, while traveling in an automobile with two other associates 
outside Greenwood, Mississippi. Travis was wounded in the neck 
and shoulder. His companions were not injured. Travis and his 
assoclates had been active in voter registration matters in 
Mississippi. 

Copies of all investigative reports in connection with 
this case have been furnished the Civil Rights Division of the 
Department in the case entitled "William Hester Greenlee; Et Al: 
Robert Parris Hoses 3 Bt Al. ~ Victims, Civil Rights; Juvenile 

ee Pee W-21515 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy AG Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 
_captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation” 
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grnerl : August 21, 1964 

eo Pe te ope : HARTMAN TURNBOW -——= 

hee | 
ie i ci i feliowing information may pertain to the captioned 

individual, 

In April, 1963, at the request of the Civil Rights 
Givision of the Repartment this Bereau observed veter recistratiocn 
activity in the vicinity of the holmes County Courthouse, 
Lexington, ilississippi. Infermation was developed that on 
April 9, i963, one Kartman iurnbow had enteredg the Registrar's 
etfice and had completed his forms, No information was 
= that Turabow was intimidated by efficials at that 
ime. 

in Hay, 1963, at the request of the Civil Rishts 
Bivision, we conducted an investigation of an alleged fire 
bosbing of Nartnan Turnbow's residence. Local authorities 
subsequent thereto arrested Hartnan Turnbow on a charge 
of arson; however, a local grand jury failed te indict him on 
this charge, 

information concerning Hartman Turnbew has been 
farnished to the Civil nights Division of the Department 
in case entitled “UNSUBS (2): Hartman Turnbow: C. Bell 
turnbow; Sary Turnbow: ~ Victims." (44.22019) 

“The Clarion Ledger * Jackson, Mississippi, in 
its issue of February 27, $64, in an article captioned 
“Holmes Sheriff Agrees to Accept Poll Taxes,*® sets forth 
information that Hartman Turnbow, a Holmes County Negro 
had been charged with aniawful cohabitation - living with 
a woman net his wife, and was convicted, The articie 
contained no further details regarding this arrest. 

| - (11) Site 

! (Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRR:ncb) 
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This document is prepared in response to your request avd is not for dissemi- 
nation outside your Commi‘tee. Its, use ts limited to official proceedings by 
your Coivnvittee and the content may wut be disclosed to wnauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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a , August 21, 1964 

J. wALEER WRIGHT 7 
The following information may pertain to the captioned 

individual, | 

This Bureau's files reveal information that as of 
January 3, 1962, five Negroes, including J. EdWright, were 
arrested in Clarksdale, Mississippi, charged with conspiracy 
to restrain trade in econnécticn with a boycott of business 
firms in Clarksdale. All individuals, including Wright, were 
found guilty, fined $500 and sentenced to six months in jail. 
Memoranda dated January 4, March 1 and February 23, 1962, have 
been furnished to the Givil Rights Division of the Department 
under the title "Arrest of NAACP Members, Clarksdale, Mississippi, 
Racial Matters." . 

157-6-28-200, 224, 225 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy AG Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 
-captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Delegation" 
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This document is prepared in response to your request and isnot for dissemt- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use ts Umited to offteial proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized persoi- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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C.X/ DARDEN yyyss IC Ld 
fhe following information may pertain to the captioned 

individual. 

Our Piles contain considerable information relating 
to one Charles R.XDarden who, as of 1963, was the president of__. 
the Meridian branch of the National Association for the-Advancement. 
of Colored Pédple, Meridian, Mississippi. In some instances he 
WAS” the complainant in cases involving unauthorized publication 
or use of communications and the victim in cases involving the 
intimidation in registration and voting, Pike County, Mississippi. 
139-1792 

re Information in detail has been furnished the Civil 
Rights Division of the Department by memorandum dated August l, 
1963, entitled “Unknown Subject; Charles R. Darden = Complainant, 
Unauthorized Publication or Use of Gommunications.” Also, a 
report entitled “Unknown Subjects; Intimidation in Registration 
and Voting, Pike County, Mississippi" was furnished the Department. 
information concerning Darden is contained on Pages 23 and 24 of 
this report. 
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OSCAR/GILES ff) coset 

The following information may pertain to the captioned 
individual, 

Oscar Gilles, 801. Church Street, Indianola, Mississippi, 
during an interview in March, 1963, advised that he was born 
on January 8, 1914, in Tallahatchie County,~-Hississippi, married, 
had a2" sixth’ trade edudationy and was employed as a grocery 
merchant and part-time funeral parlor employee. He added that 
he had never been arrested and had never served in the Armed 
Forces » 

YmwLegi4-28, P. 230, 231 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy AG Katzenbach dated 8/21/64 
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MRS. wala fb ace een 

| The following information may pertain to the spouse 
of captioned individual. 

- 

| During an interview on April 10, 1962, Maceo ‘Hardaway 
| advised this Bureau that he was born on November 21, 1900, in... 
: _ Clarke County, Mississippi, and had lived in that county at 
| Box 98, Route 1, Enterprise, Mississippi, during the preceeding 

eighteen years. He added that he owns forty acres of farm land 
at that address and that he has resided at Enterprise, Mississippi, 
all his lifetime, : 

| 
| 

Maceo Hardaway in January, 1958, tried to register to 
vote at the County Courthouse, Clarke County, Quitman, Mississippl. 
Reports revealing the results of a Givil Rights - Election Laws ine- 
vestigation entitled, "A. L. Ramsey, Registrar of Clarke County, 
Mississippi; Maceo Hardaway; Et Al. « Vietims" have been furnished 
the Civil Rights Division of the Department on a continuous basis 
from 1959 to 1963. 

h-12887 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Paty Delegation” DRR:ncb.) 
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Tho following information may pertain to 
the captioned individual. . 

We have not investicated Mxvs. Alta Lioyd; 
| however, our files do reveal that she is one of 
| numerous Negroes sesiding in Penola County, Mississippi, 
| who in 1952 attempted toe register to vote or pay a 
| poli tax, At that time she tas residing in Sardis, 
| Soames (44-~17526~1) 
! / 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRR:ntb) 
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Augtist 21, 1964 
Po AIS S px 

GRE SHITH 

the follewing information may pertain te the 
captioned individual. on 

On December 3, 1956, one Cord\ Smith, a white female 
born November 22, 1900, Harshall County, Mississippi, entered 
“a pied OF suilty te a two count indictment charging violatien 
of Sections 875 and $76, United States Code (Extortion), in 
U. S. District Court, 6xford, Mississippi. Smith was placed 
on two years supervised probation. The case arese out of 
Cora Smith, Holly Springs, Mississippi, in October, 1955, 
sending a threatening letter to a Dora Smith, residing in 
the State of Georgia. = 

" (9-28903) 
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(Enclosure to letter to Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach 
dated 8/21/64 captioned "Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party Delegation" DRR:ncb) 
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August 21, 1964 

REVEREND R. L. mien AGS Bu 

The Poliowing information may pertain to the captioned 
individual. 

An article appeared in the "National Guardian” 
February 19, 1952, as a letter to the editer signed by Reverend 
R. lL. cmith, 1072 lynch Street, Jackson, Mississippl, indicating 
that Smith was running for Congress from the Fourth Conzressional 
District of Mississippl. The article indicates that the one "too2" 
necessary for winning an election in Mississippi was the right 
to vote and Smith urged Congress to abolish all poil taxes and 
Literacy tests in order to extend the franchise to vote to every sir : 
American a over 21 years of age. -6«33 Sub A, National 

Our flies further eaves hee that the store 
of Reverend R. Lk. T. Smith, Jackson, Mississippi, was damaged 

| by unknown subjects during the racial strife in 
Jackson, Mississippi. Hemoranda were furnished the Civili Rights 

| Division of the Department on &pril 24 and May 16, 1964, velating 
to this incident under the caption "Unknown Subjects; Damage to 
ee Reverend R. Li. T. Snith, Jackson, Mississippl1, March £5, 
LOD4. 

157-633-1652, 1683 
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Mr. Baumgardner ¢ \\ see “is ili 
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HIS PEQGOJAL COUCUCT Py ener 
zp. 

? Confidential sources whe have furnished reliable 
informatien in the past have ecyvised that Martin Luther 
King, dr.,°has the reputation anong many of the country's 
Negro leaders of beings a heavy censumer cf alicohciic 
beverages and is known to certain slesrea Leaders to be 
extverely Zocse in his moral behavior, AS an example, 

: these sources cited an incident waich occurred several 
years ago in Memphis, Sennessec, when Eing attended a Negro 
Baptist Convention, With Kine’s knowledge, some of the 
Ministers arranged to rent, from some families, apartments 

'“ at a housing project. - The permanent tenants were advised 
that the apartments were needed for “meditation,” Actuaily, 
they were used for sex and drinking parties, These sources 
heard from other individuats, vhom they believed to be 
reliable, that during the Convention King became so intoxie 
cated that he caused a scene in the housing project, belng 
unabie to find the apartment he desired. Some of his 
colleagues had to physically restrain King Lest he be 
recoscnized by some of the tenants and thus jeopardize the 
imace o£ the ministers as well as that ef the desegregation 
mavenent. 

» 

ION 

g 

Bayard Rustin, in discussing Eing's recent trip 
to Oslo, Norway, to receive the Nebel Peace Prise, advised 
two acquaintances on Becember 16, 1964, that he was calied 
by the- police at 4:36 a.m, one morning because the police 
had caught a prostitute coming out of the room of A. DB. King, 
Martin's brother, A. D,. EKEing attempted to evade the police 
by running inte Martin's room, The police accused the 
prostitute of stealing money; however, she claimed sne had 
been paid by the cecupant of A. B. King's room, Rustin, 
claimed that he talked the police out .of arresting the 
prostitute in order to avoid besmirching the reputation of 
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NOTE: 

Mavtin Luther King, dre! 
His Personal Conduct 

Martin luther Kine, Jz. Rustin alse stated that members 
ef King's entourage had naked girls running up and dovn 
the corridors of the hotel where they stayed and that they. 
were bringing waite pros’ ened into their rooms. 

9 Bayard Rustin, one a King's key advisors, is 
a former member of the Young Communist League, which has 
been desigdated as subversive pursuant to Executive © 
Order 104506, 

r 

ia, 
ate 

see memorandum W. C. Sullivan to Beimont dated 
12/21/64, captioned "Communism and the Negro Movement —~ 
A Current Analysis,". TPR:rbm, 

This memorandym is classified 'Zon-—secret" since 
it is an adjunct of the summary entitled "Communism and the 
Negro Movemente-A Current Analysis," which is classified 
"Top Secret" due to the extremely sensitive sources involved. 
sources furnishing information in this memorandum are also 
considered extremely sensitive sources, 
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‘ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOP: 
Tolson : 

‘ Belmont —4 
of Mohr 
: Casper 

Calluhan — WW 

Conrad 
DeLoach 

Evans 
TO > Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: January 8, 1964 ove 

1 = Mr. Belmont, 3° i" ——— 
: 1 = Mr. Sullivan’ — Troter FROM ; ? ele. Room 

oe mn ae cae Ne 1 = Mr, Bland Helocd 
[ Co 4 1 - Mr, Baumgardner S™ 

J) susjecr: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA i- Mr, Forsyth 
_. NEGRO QUESTION” ~~ 1 - Liaison 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL marrers i ~ Mr. Kleinkauf 
Fmpele } INTERNAL SECURITY-= COMMUNISI~~ ~~. 1 - Mr. \Philiips*} 

ae 
tae  spanemAHe ft 

Whe Tee: __ Memorandum from W, C, Sullivan to A, H. Belmont: 12/24/63 
UD sere the results of a conference held at the Seat of Government 
12/23/63 between Bureau officials and Supervisors and field repre- 
sentatives designed to explore how best to carry on our investigation 
of captioned matter to produce the desired results without embarrass- 
ment to the Bureau, We completely analyzed avenues of approach aimed _ 
at neutralizing Martin Luther King, Jr., as an effective Negro leaderg 3: 
One of the avenues explored was that concerning any facets of the Uy 
financial operations of King and the organizations through which he” 
operates which investigation might reveal either violations of the 
Law or other potentiais for discrediting King or otherwise neutralizing 4 
his effectiveness, nf 

Bufiles contain two items of particular significance, ate bb 
Washington Capital News Service release dated 10/22/63 reveals a 
King's integration organization had an income of more than $735,000 
during the past fiscal year and spent only about half of it. tt is Ss 
atated that in a report of the financial status of the Southern Chris—o < 
tian Leadership Conference (SCLC), of which King is President, King iT 
disclosed that the orgunization had a balance of $351, 992.20 Left ans 
8/31.’63 at the end of the fiscal year from a total income of $735,534.02. 
Another such news release dated 11/4/63 revealed that Representative : 

. George Andrews (D~Ala,) asked the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to S 
investigate the tax status of the SCLC. Andrews is quoted as saying, » 

"Thousands and thousands of dollars are collected atid spent each year, om 

by so-called civil rights organizations and many people are beginning - 

to suspect they could be a front for a full-grown racket," f R 

PP RTEA ngtet A  WN Patgmel gee ray e 

. 

“— 

——— 

£1 
It is noted that King's operations revolve principally around». 

the SCLC, However, fund-raising operations on his part are further augé 
mented by the activities of: ene Gandhi Society: for Human Rights, which O se tester 

commenced operations in 1962, - te ene 

Ene, “as EX. 117 REC. 43 3 we Me a mt hte Q. 

100-3-116 nt ee a nb ke 2 
1-100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Ix.) 2 oS 2 Z 
1=100-438794 (Southern Christian Leadership ( Conference) | Hf ‘ff _ 

ved dp ent ts prepared ¢ : a 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE; COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100—3-116 
~ 

OBSERVATIONS : 

It is believed that an examination of recent income tax 
returns of King might well reveal information which could assist the 
Bureau in its efforts to discredit King or neutralize his effective- 
ness, This is possibly applicable also if the income tax returns of - 
the SCLC and the Gandhi Society were reviewed. In view of the possi-~ 
bility that the SCLC has already been under some investigation by IRS, 
a request for the results of such investigation is indicated. We also 
had information in late 1963 that the Gandhi Society was negotiating 
with IRS relative to tax exemptions and therefore the results of any 
IRS investigation of that Society would be worth procuring, 

To date we have been most discreet and circumspect in our 
handling of the King investigation, as well as corollary investiga- 
tions such as revolving around organizations, because of the position 
King has not only as a clergyman, but also as a "respected" Negro 
leader. It is therefore essential that our current requests of the 
IRS which are herein being recommended be handled in a manner which 
would provide for optimum security so that neither King nor any other 
unauthorized individuals may become aware of the Bureau's interest 
and so that no embarrassment may come to the Bureau, -For this reason, 
the attached memoranda are classified "Secret," 

RECOMMENDATION : 

It is recommended trat the Liaison Section obtain two 
uncertified copies of each of the income tax returns available for 
the past five years pertaining to King, the SCLC and the Gandhi 
Society, Attached hereto are three memoranda for the use of the 
Liaison Section, wt 
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L~Belmont 
1-~Ssullivan 
il-Bland 
i-~Baumgardner 

January 9, 1964 1-Forsyth 
1l-~Liaison 
jL-Kleinkauf 
1-Phillips 

ae @ ENVELOPE 

\ 

“GANDHI SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGUTS 

ice, 

The Gandhi Society for Human Rights is located 
at 15 Bast 40th Street, New York City, f%¢ was founded 
during 1962 and one of the individuais mest closely con~9o 
nected with it is Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., who 
resides at 583 Johnson Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, 
Georgia, 

a 

It 1s reguested that two uncertified copies 
each of any income tax returns ever submitted by the 
Gendhi Society for Human Rights be made available, f% 
18 also reducested that the results of any investigation 
ever made concerning income tax Status pertaining to 
the Gandchi Society for Human Rights likewise be mado ee 

4 Z avaiiabile, oad 

om ato a 
NOTE: a ee y | ae He dy 

Sed memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 1/8/ 
captioned “Communist Party, U USA, Negro Question, Communist 
Influence in Ratiai—Matters,_ Thternal Seaurity ~ - Communist," jae 

‘Classified “Secret because the unauthorized dis 
this macter could result / 

| 

pF cee - 

SFP: kay. 
closure of the Bureau's interest in 
in serious damage to tle Nation, 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 
- Unauthorized Disclosure Subject to Criminal Sanctions ay 
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SECRET 1~Belmont 

1l-Sullivan 
1-Bland | 
1~Baumgardner 

ganuary 9, 1864 1-Forsyth 
i-Liaison 

. . 1-Kleinkauf 
1l-Phillips 

Ps SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE # noel? 
Sas Sek SPL pL nile 

The main office of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference {SCLC) is located at 330 Auburn 
Avenue, Northeast, Atlante, Georgie, The President 
of this organization is Reverend Martin Luther King, 
de, WHE resides at oo3 Johnson Avenuc, Northeast, 
Atlanta, 

It is requested that two uncertified ceples 
each of any income tax returns submitted by the SCLC. 
during the past five years be made availabie, it is 
alse requested that the results ef any investigation oe 
anvolving the income tex status of the SCLC likewise weet if 
be made available, et, i fe 
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captioned "Communist Party... USA, Negro. Question,.Communist 
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ge) memo Baumgardner to Sullivan AM, Caf “pes 

Influence in “Racial Matters, Internal Security - Communist," : 
“SFPrEMy sc Classified “Secrets because the unauthorized dis- “~~ 
closure of the Bureau's interest in this meter could result ) 
in serious damage to the Nation, reo™ 

. ‘ ? ws, 
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1 ~ 100~4338794 (Southern Christian Leadership Conference) 
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ROUTE 1@ ENVELOPE 
suifer 1-Belmont 

i-Suillivan 
1-Bland 
1-Baumgardner 
L-Forsyth 

January 9, 1954 l1-Lialison 
1l~Kleinkauf 
1-~Phillips 

ore mide ¢ REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, IR, _...S-_ 6P-Z pi’ 
4p) Ot 

Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., was born 
January 15, 1929, at Atlanta, Georgia, He resides at 
563 Johnson Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, and is employed. 
2s copastor (with his father} of the Ebenezer PBantist 
Church, 407 Auburn Avenue, Northeast, Avianta, He is 
aisso President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, the main office of which is lacated av 
330 Auburn Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta, 

It is requested that two uncertified copies 
ench of the income tax returns of Reverend King for 

Se the past five years be made availiabie, fb is alge | 
‘7 requested that the results of any investigation which Zz 
S may ever have been conducted concerning income tan 7 be 

Si Ct A returns wherein Reverend King was involved likewise $ 
3. 5 m be made available, - tps 
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C8 S see memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 1/8/64 JV Ned 
BY captioned "Communist Party, USA, Negro Question, Communist \ 
mS’ O\.4 Influence in-Racial Matters, Internal Security - Communist," 5 mm FS oLeé 9 aU 5 

SG i. SFPskmj. Classified “Seeres4 because the unauthorized dis-. _ 
PLA 'Z closure of the Bureau's interest in this matter could result. 
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UNITED STATES covern@wr ; ** @ Belmont 
Mohr 

M0 asper Memorandum anemones AONE Sa 
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TO +) 6M, W. C. Sullivan pp 37 ~~ 2 oe 
ae) aan eee 

~? 2 © = Mr-=—-Belmont-" rrolter - 
py FROM : Mr, F, J, Baumgardne - eur . Evans Co 

Ar i - Mr, Sullivan Gandy > 
O i - Mr, Biand j2¢ . sapien aes 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA ‘l- Me, Baumgardner Ae 
“NEGRO QUESTION... 1 - Mr, Rosack (/ ”- 
. COMMUNIST INFLUENCE. IN RACIAL MATTERS 1 — My, P.H. Ash — JB) 
INTERNAL SECURITY -— COMMUNIST iL - Mr. Basher 

1 — Mr. Phillips | Poin 

My memorandum to you 1/8/64 recommended, and it was fa Sa 
that the Liaison Section obtain income tax return. and investigative 
data available from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) pertaining to 
Martin imther King, Jr.,.the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) which he heads and the Gandhi Society for. Human Rights with which \ 
he is.also affiliated, It was intended that a review of available date. 
be made for investigative and/or counterintelligence use in connection 24 
with captioned matter, fi 

UE 

ae ef is 

AW? 
= Liaison Agent P, D, Putnam has obtained the following inf rmak 

tion through A, R, Manzi of IRS, 

Concerning the Gandhi Society, records of the Manhattan 
District of IRS failed to reveal an income tax return, It is noted, 
however, that on 3/20/63, the organization made an application for an 
exempt organization status, The application was denied, -Reason for 
denial is not known but believed to be that it was because the organiza- 
tion had then not been in existence for 12 months. On 10/15/63 the 
organization reapplied for exempt status which application is currently 
pending in the Audit Division of the Manhattan District. ~— ; % 

CEXDSMORDED COPY FILER fat -” sa 

: ALIA 
Attached for filing in the Bureau's file on the SCLC ce oA 

(100-438794) is information made available by Manzi concerning the ijt 
SCLC, Another similar attachment will be placed in captioned file pen~ | 
& separate memorandum, The attachment contains the following informa- ;. 
tion of pertinence, o 

Seen | 

In the past there was some IRS inquiry concerning SCLC‘'s tax’ ~ 
obligations but at the present time it appears that this organizaticn is 
tax exempt and not under any investigation, The IRS report of its vrior 
inquiry notes the purpose of the organization,when it was founded and 
other miscellaneous data, The attachment also contains correspondence 
concerning one William Frederick _ an ee of nner. —) ff 

1 ~ 100-43879 (Comin Syed §CLC) (une. ) MAR 24 1964 

Ronse to your request and is not for dissemi- 
ne A SLO Its use te-tinviied-to. ofmbsiedesproceedings by 

ean tie Veron may not b- disclosed to uxauthorized person- 
ve ke he xpress approval of tie F eI . 

100.3- LLeé - 

vm 



Menorandum to Mr, W. C, Sullivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100-3-~116 — 

Office of the SCLC, This individual appears to be a pacifist who 
has objected to the payment of Federal income taxes and is also 
reported for the period 1959-1960 as "Refused Draft and is on outs 
with the Draft Board, Rochester, New York.” While there is no main 
pelective Service file on Dady at the Bureau, there are numerous 
references to him in file 100-426761, "Committee for Non-Violent 
Action, Passport and Visa Matter." 

It should he noted that “information from IRS, as contaired 
in the attachment, may be disseminated by the Bureau only to the 
Department -- it may not be disseminated outside the Bureau or the 
Department, It is not necessary to conceal the source of this informe - 
tion as IRS when furnishing any of it to the Department, 

RECOMMENDATION 3 

This is for information and routing to Supervisors 
Rosack (Domestic Intelligence Division ae Basher, DID, and 

relative to the SCLC and Dady, respectively, _ 

i 
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, OFMOMAL FORM NO. 10 . a Wig ~~ 

|. INEFED STATES GOVE! Ouxr xy _ © y - S$ 2 

TT Te oe re An /ZEe “Memorandum a 
. 09 AMEN O6 56a amare WEEE 

TO : Mr. We Ce SullivanW DATE: March 25, 1964 ee 
He , 

Ay, “ Mr. Belmont renter 

FROM : re Fo ds a 3 - Mr. Sullivan Lat i 
~ Mr. Bland Gandy 

O ~ Hr, Baumgardner 
SUBJECT: _ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA _ ~ Mr. Forsyth 

NEGRO QUESTION 1—Mr «- ae 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE INURACIAL- MATTERS tas. 7 : 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C YK oe as fy 

a Oba : fA Ko Bip ee 
My memorandum to you 1-8-64 recommended, and it was approved, 

that the Liaison Section obtain income tax return and investigative 
data available from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) pertaining 
to Martin Luther King, Jr., the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference which he heads, and the Gandhi Society for Human Rights 
with which he is also affiliated. It was intended that a review of : 
available data be made for investigative and/or counterintelligence 
use in connection with captioned matter. My memorandum to you 3-12—64 
Summarized, for avpropriate action, information optained concerning 
the two organizations mentioned above. Instant memorandum serves. 
to inform relative to the following informaticn concerning “ing 
obtained by Liaison Agent P. D. Putnam through A, RB, Manzi of ERS « 

Joint returns of King and his spouse were subject of 
investigative scrutiny by IRS during 1960-1961 and it was found that 
King was deficient..for the.years..1957, 1958. and 1959 for_a. total 
of $1,556.02 which represented deficient taxes plus ‘penalties, IRS NN) 
Sonusidered thé application Of a fraud penalty but found such to be a5 
inappropriate as it was not able to establish the fraudulent intent = 
of the taxpayer. The IRS inquiry developed that in July, 1960, the SS 
State of Alabama indicted and tried King for perjury on his state ™ 
income tax return but failed to convict him. (i 

‘ YF 
’ It was revealed in the IRS file that after a particular yy LV ‘| 

Form was completed in March, 1961, by a Mr. Blayton, the Form was be 
rejected by King who protested that his accountant had eee ae ™ 
him. King dismissed Blayton and called in Stanley D. Levison, , he ves 
New York attorney, to represent him, There resulted a meeting in | ee 
April, i961, between an IRS investigator, King, Levison and ancothedr-. eo 
attorney representing King, Chauncey Eskridge of Chicago. The; ' : 
IRS investigator noted that after this meeting he was informed for Toy 
the first time that there was a $10,000 cash gift from a. “Loeyi yy 
family" in New York, . This sounded to the investigator "like a J 
complete fabrication." Furthex questioning of King developed that 
this gift consisted of two $5,000 gifts, one in 1957 aa one in 1958. 

100-3-116 REC. 17 / FO Pe /7 6 /G —} wed id a dn 
wat! ins wey TT APR 20 1964 

1 - Basil apie ne, inojlutsherr Sane ta ee cna it Jor t ontig 
ga avisige your Comm ec. Itstse vita 

’ SFP: pwd (8) Ge wmvittee and the son tort may vot be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

nel without | the express approval of the FBI. 
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” Memorandum to Mr. We. CC. Sullivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

: NEGRO QUESTION . 
100-3-116 

King's return for 1957 reveals a $5,000 “gift from the 
Loewi family and Stanley Levison." Th»s-1958 return reveals a 
$5,000 gift from the "Loewi family." 

An examination of the various returns of King reveals 
interestingly enough very large expenditures for such things as 
transportation, hotels, taxis, tips and the like, For example, 
the 1958 return shows over $6,000 expended for transportation, 
over $2,500 for hotels, over $900 for taxis and tips,.and $780 
for_ entertainment. expenses, The 1959 return shows over $8,700 
expended for transportation, $425 for tips, and $550 for taxi 
fares. 

OBSERVATIONS: : 

It is interesting to note that these official Government | 
records show the King=~Levison tie even if it be of an ostensible i 
business nature only, The "Loewi family” referred to might refer 

1§to one Alice Loewi;, a close associate of Levison, She is on 
| Flthe Reserve Index, Section A, Bufile 100-440543, 

ACTION: 

By separate correspondence we are furnishing the Atlanta 
Office copies of the material obtained from IRS for further review 
and coordination with the investigation relating to King himself. 
In this connection, it should be noted that the information from 
IRS may be disseminated by the Bureau only to the Department. It 
may not be disseminated outside the Bureau or the “Department. 
It is not necessary to conceal the source of this information as 
IRS when furnishing any of it to the Department. We are also 
making this data available to the Subversive Control Section for 
possible additional consideration in the investigation under the 
King title. Meme baring repered or (7, bs, el 

aN 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 $010~106 V4 eee 

ec @ © a oe 
SRNMENT 7 cai UNITED STATES GOVe Belmont 

Memorandum fee 
Casper 

DeLoach 

Evans 

° : Mr. We. C. Sullivan ye DATE: 3@27~64 fi sioses oe 

(®) L =~ Mr. Belmont Taygr 
lL - Mr. Sullivan Tele. Reom 

FROM : Mr. De a Brennan, ee hee 1 eos Mr . Baumgardner contr — 

fa . 1 = Mr. Phillips 
SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY,. USA Se age atid {Bn 

~_NEGRO_ QUESTION a. wl 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 7 Me . 

~ INTERNAL SECURITY - C . foes / 
| GRIM BE | é “ f 

WwW <he 60 i . | a a | 7 - Mr. Baumgardner's attached memorandum 3-25-64 reported; » 
*y 657 L 

the results of an analysis of Martin Luther King's income tax ‘iX& 

Coviwrone 
returns. The Director asked whether Internal Revenue a maces 
(IRS) intended to take some action concerning King, Ae 

; wha be 
Mr. Andrew Hankowsky, Intelligence Division, IRS, Rea iN wp Y 

advised that IRS had no action pending against King at thist” Co tHe 
time, He pointed out that IRS had very carefully scrutinized 
King's returns in the past but had not been able to establish os 
a cause of action against him. While IRS has no action pending “#*< 
at this time, King's current income tax return will be scrutinized 
very carefuiiy to determine whether any violations appear. At 
this. time, however, IRS is taking no additional action on his 
prior returns. 

; ACTION: 
oy SS 

2 For information, +> 

+ 100~3-116 Jj . : j 

ae, jers 
. oe (7) hf fv j 

. Hf Khate y 

ke c t 

| . ay palo a7 Lt 
Sire gk arte 

- Tae Ot en AE pas 
i APR 2O 1964 Ps 

-This document ts wena ared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- a 
\ nation ouulsite aHtO% Cates [LSRets Ente tr ficial proceedings by 
\ your Commitherend the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person~ 

9 9 APR 9 Nag! if" without thé express approval of the FBI . 
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SECRET os 

to ma ncenett ATH SENEL ERED LIE RPE , 

© _ ©. " 1 , Belmont 

| ‘  , Evans 
~ Z~ ?, Rosen 

iL ~- Mr. Sullivan 
i - Mr. D. J. Brennan 

he Attorney General = ape! z.bem 4% waven 30, 1964 
10 Q . sed 1 - Mr. Bland 

L - Mr. Baumgardner Director, FBI owl ee ee 
O : — 6% 
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA sas : oie es 
NEGRO QUESTION. - eS ae nS 

. COXRMUNEST. INFLUENCE IN RACIAL HATTERS te! et wee 
s; INTERNS SECURITY = € ee | ee ee tee 
T: tw <7 aR es - 

= mg ee ae 
re QD “75, che Fecords of the fntornal Reveriue Service (15) ,& 
3. Unated"states Treasury Department, contain information oo... = 
2 Laterégs x relative to Martin Luther King, dF., particularly _ 
= concerning King's association with Svaniey David Levison* = 

ke of duly, 1963, Levison was a secret member of the Communist 
Party, USA, according to a confidential informant who has 
furnished reliable information in the past. or oe 

age Joint inceme tax returas of King and his Spouse, 
 Covetta SCOtt King, were the subject of investigation by Ek 

- GUrang Uhe psricd 156081961. it was found that the Kings 
were deficient for the years 1957, 1958 and 1959 fox a tote 
of $2,556.02 which represented deficient taxes plus.-penalti GSe 
TRS considered the application of a fraud penalty but found 
such.teo bs inappropriate as it was not able to establish 
the frauduient intent of the taxpayers. The IRS inquiry 
developed that in 1950 the State of Alabama indicted and 
tried Martin Luther King, Jx., for perjury in connection wi 
2 state inceme tax return but failed to convict hime 

E Potdc 
smeuy) 
TWNOLL * 

pyar 

iD 

Pa 

The’ report of an IRS investigatoz dated December 1 
1361, reveals that in March, 1951, a particulay IRS form. 

| WaS Signed by King's accountant, Jesse B. Blayton, Sr. 
In rejecting the form, King pretested that his accountant 
had misrepresented him. King dismissed Blayton -and engaged 
Stanley BD, Levison, a New York attorney, and Chauncey °.: 
‘Eskridge, a Chicago attorney. in April, 1961, the IRS" 
“duvestigator met with King and these. Evo attorneys. The IRS 

ee ae hee 
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investigator noted that after this 2irst joint meoting he 
was then informed tor the first time that King had received a 
$10,000 cash gift from a “Loewl family" in New York. The 
dnvestig zatoz commented in his report that "This sounded like 
a complete fabrication." Further questioning of Hing developed - 
that this gift consisted of two $5,000 gifts, one in 1957 and 
one in 1955, 

Schedules appended to the IRS report contain data 
as to adjustments in King's income. These adjustments reveal 
2 $5,068 sift from the "Loewi family and Stanley Levison"™ 
in 1957 and a $5,000 gift from the "Loewi family" in. 1958, 

-Phe “Loew. family’ is not further identified in these ERS 

The Attorney General ; | 

| 

| 
| 
t 

| 
: 

vecords. . ‘ 

Oi March 27, 1964, the Intelligence Division of IBS 4 
advised this Bureau that at the present time no action is 
pending with IRS concerning Martin Luther King, dr. 

i 
Be ak ee Ke é 
& = The Deputy Attorney General : 

Z = tir, Burke Harshall | 
Assistant Attorney Generai 

Lu« Me. 3. Walter Yeagley 
Assistant Attorney General ; 

NOTE: See memos Baumgardner to W. C. Sullivan 3-25-64, SFP:pwd : 
{ 

PD; , 
and D. J. Brennan to W. C. Sullivan 3-27-64, BAW, both same caption, 

ie 
cou! Classified "Secret" because it contains information 

from NY _694-S*; the revelation of this information could identify ! 
this informant who is of continuing value and such revelation i 
would be injurious to the national defense, 

Se: ae 

SEYEET 



_ Callahan 

L-~ Mr, Forsyth 
L- Mr. Rosack 
L~- Mr. Kyan 

~ Mr, Phillips 
SAC, New York (100~151548} . - y 21, 1964 

: : PERSONAL ATTENTION 
Director, FBI (100-3-116) Fee roe eee Cee 

: . as et 
__ CORRTE A 
-NEGRO..QUEST ION... | 
COMMUNIST INELURUCE, 2 ACT AL MATTERS ey | ; v9 

Tolson 
Belmont 

_ Mohr 
Casper 

Conrad 

DeLoach 
Evans 

Yale 
osen 
llivan 
vel ath 
itter pt des des 
e. Rooftt_____. 
oer 

Hi “SaD8D 

“@ - F 

ENTSENAL SECURITY = C - -\))00 

gun Ce 

Re Atianta ietter April 14, 1964, covy to Hew York, 
which set’ out an analysis and evaluation of the prosress 
which is being made in the investigation of captioned matter 
as well as susgestiens toward exploring nev avenues of 
investigation. 

‘that the name of the bank is unknown. 

Reurlet April 23, 
reported that an account in the name of the Senthern Christian 

iS64, copy to Atlanta, which 

Leadership Conference (SCLC), which King heads, bad been 
maintained at the Hanufacturers Ganover Trust Company, 
New York City, but such account had been closed on January i6, 
1364, 

Noting that certain strong factors set out in 
re Atianta letter mitigate against any possible audit of 
King's personal account in an Atlanta, Georgia, bank, the 
Gureau believes that more than ever it would be most desirabie 

On page nine it was noted that Martin Luther 
King, dre, has a persenal bank account in New York City but 

to identify any bank where he may have an account in New York 
City and, thereafter, consider ai: audit of such account. 
New York is, therefore, instructed to give Zuil consideration 
tO & canvass GZ banks in New York City in an effort to locate 
any account in King's name. such inquiry must, ef course, 
be extremely discreet and conducted through only established 
reliable sources. such canvass may be undertaken immediately 
unless you have reasons fer not deing se,in which event the 
matter should be taken up with the Burenu. 

k= Atlanta (100-6520) (PERSONAL ATTENTICN ) 

1 ~ Bufile 100—306670~(Martin ‘Luther oe JXo) 
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